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CHAPTER 1. IUTERUATIOBAL LABOUR. ORGANISATION»

IHDIA - HAY 1957»

12» ActiTibios of External Services,

participation in Conferoncos,Heerbing308tc,

Shri V,E«R, Kenon, Director of thia Office, attended 
a Seminar on Slum Clearance held at Bombay from 14 - 20 
Hay 1957, under the auspices of the Indian Conference of 
Social Work, He v/as the Chairman of Working Croup 2To,2 on . 
»Minimum House, Standards for Slum Improvement»! the 
report of the Working Group.-,72s approved unanimously by 
the Seminar«

Visits,

Among important visitors to the Office during the month 
vras Hr, H,A, Bland, Secretary, Department of Labour and 
national Service, Government of Australia and Shri E.B.Panikkar, 
Permanent Representative of the World Federation of Trade Unions 
in Ir_dia»

Shri V,V» Gild., nho has been appointed as the Governor 
of Uttar Pradesh,also called on the Director«



29» International Co-operatlon»

India - ITay 1957»

Indian Engineers to receive training in American Industry
Granfe by'i'ord foundation»

Tho Ford Foundation has mado a grant of 1*5 million 
dollars to onnblo Indian engineers to rocoivo tra-ini-ng 
in stool works in the V,S.A, On roturn^g the ongineors 
are expootod to ho absorbed in the stool projects at 
Rourekola, Bhilai and Durgapur*

For details, see paragraph 83, pages C77"7S' of 
this roport»

»L»



U«Se Technical Aid to I^dias Assistance for Railways
,T ' 1 ’

The Government of India and -the United S^tos of 
America concluded at New Delhi on 27 April 1957 two 
supplementary project agreements providing for 10*5 
million dollars in development assistance funds for the 
Indian railways and 2 million dollars for tho community 
devolopmont programme® ’

This total of 12*5 million dollars is part of tho 
55 million dollars in devolopmsnt funds available to 
India during tho current fiscal year under the Indo» 
American programme and is in addition to tho ' Technical 
Assistance Funds*

The sum of 10*5 million dollars Trill be used by 
the Railway Soard for buying approximately 56,400 tons 
of steel rails and 1,900 tons of fish-plates*

A sum of 2 million dollars is intended to continue 
assistance to tho community development programme by 
providing necessary funds for procuring equipment’required 
for opening 200 now community development blgooks*

(Tho Statesman^ 28 April 1957 )*

«L»
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32» Public Finance and Fiscal Policy»

India - Hay 1957»

Over 500 Million Surplus in Railway Budgets
Supplomontary Lovy on Goods doubled«

îüwtrt /¿¿xÂjÆ*,
On 14 IÎqY 1957, Shri Jagjivan Ram ©resented in the

Lok Sabha tho Railway Budget; for 1957-oo. In doing so 
he proposed doubling the existing supplementary lov^y 
on goods and parcels traffic to 12-Î/2 per cent from 
1 July 1957 to increase the net surplus to 308.3 million 
rupees from 214.3 million rupees anticipated in the’
"caretaker” Budget presented In March 1957 (vide pp.35-43 
of the report of thin Office for March 1957)»

The table below shows the budget at a glanceî-

(Rupo os in Millions)

Actuals Revised Budget Estimate 1957-58 
1955-56 Estimate As proposed. As now '

1956-57 in March proposed# 
1957

Gross Traffic fiecoipts. 3162.9 3500.0 3685.0 3779.0
Working Expenses. 2132.2 2293.4 2441.0 2441.6
hot Miscellaneous

Expenditure» 77.3 110.2 141.2 141.2
Appropriation to

Depre diction » * ■ ’ ■
ligserve Fund» 450.0 450.0 450.0 • 450.0

Total» 2659.5 2853.6 3032.8 3032 .8
het Railway Revenues» 
Dividend to

503.4 646.4 652.2 746.2

General Revenues» 361.2 376.9 437.9 437.0
Rot Surplus» 142.2 269.5 214.3 308.3



$

Shri Jagjivan ^am justified the increase in the 
surcharge "by pointing to the urgent need for timely 
creation of capacity to carry the anticipated additional 
traffic load* He said that on tho "basis of the present

that would be available after filling an initial gap of 
500 million rupees would not amount to more than a 
small proportion of tho extra 2000 million rupees neodod 
to cope with the additional traffic«

The increase in the supplementary levy is estimated 
to bring an additional 113 million rupees from goods 
traffic and 12 million rupees from parcels traffic in a 
full working year, but in the current financial year the 
additional earnings will be about 95 million rupees only, 
raising tho surplus to 308*3 million rupees, which will 
bo credited to the Development Fund»

The estimates of gross traffic receipts and net 
revenues also have increased by about 95 million rupees 
as a result of the additional earnings over tho estimates 
provided for in the interim Budget, but the estimates 
of expenditure remain the samS. (worlclng expenses 2441*5 
million rupees5 ,net miscellaneous expenditure 141*2 
million rupees), oxcopt for a few minor changes in ■ 
individual demands* Tho gross traffic receipts are 
3779*0 million rupees as compared to 3585.0 million 
rupees.

Railway Plan*- A substantial increase straightway in 
the size of the Railway Plan, which had been reduced from 
14,800 million rupees to 11,250 million rupees, was 
considered, "inescapable” by the Minister, who pointed out 
that viith the present funds it was possible to provide 
for an increase of only 15 per cont in passenger traffic 
and a total of 152 million tons in goods transport*

Thus there was little prospect of reducing overcrowd
ing to any groat oxtont during the plan period* But tho 
reduction of tho provision for extra goods transport from 
180*8 million tons to 182 million tons would have serious 
repercussions, as the exporionco of the first year of the 
Plan had made it clear that the demands on rail transpor t 
wore likely to exceed even tho original estimate* . •

Shri Jagj ivan ^em estimated .that an additional000 
million rupeos would be required at the present price 
levels to carry 180*8 million tons* Moreover, another 
1>000 million rupees would bo needed for achieving. the 
physical targets originally included in the 11,250 million 
rupoes Plan, beoauso of the rise in tho cost of labour and 
essential raw materials*



Shri jagjivan Ram said that tho Government of Indie 
has approached the ^orld Bank for a loan to help finance 
the Railway Plan, and that, following the conversations 
in Washington last winter Between the. World Bank and a 
mission of Railway officers, a team of experts was sent 
out by tho World Bank to study conditions on Indlan Railways 
on the «¿port, spot. This team has submitted its roport 
to the World Bank, and a mission including two members of 
thB Railway Board is proceeding to Washington immediately 
to finalise the loan negotiations. It is hoped that the 
loan will provide substantial rolief from the foreign 
exchange difficulties besetting tho Railway Plan,

Staff Questions,» deferring to various aspects of 
railway administration, Shri Jagjivan Ram said that in 
reply to tho Budget discussions in Harch he had stated 
that two or throe alternative proposals were being 
considered for the introduction for railway staff of 
tho pension system qf retirement benefits In placo, of 
the existing provident fund-cuia-gratuity system. He 
vías now in a position to say that definite proposals 
had since bean formulated which he intended discussing 
in the near future with the representatives of organised 
labour*

Another matter mentioned during the March session was 
the improvement of tho channels of promotion of members 
of tho Class IV staff in their own class and into tho Class 
III Servico, A committee had since been appointed to 
review the channels of promotion of these staff, with Shri 
G,D, Tapase as Chairman, and a number of senior officers" 
representing the Railway and PoBts and Telegraphs depart
ments and the Planning Commission and two representatives 
of labour, as members,' The committee is oxpeoted to 
start work immediately*

The question of improved housing and other amoHt-itiee 
amonitios for Railway staff had been in tho forofront, both 
in the first and in thé second Fivo-Yoar plans, A litblo 
ovor"40>000 staff quarters were built during the first 
Five-Year Plan, About 15,000 quarters wore built last year, 
15,000 quarters more are again programmed for tho current 
year "and It was anticipated that. at tho end of tho second 
Five—Year Plan 64,500 new quarters would hâve been added to 
tho number'at tho commencement of the Plan, The policy 
was to proüde quarters hot only for essential staff, who 
wore liablo to be called out for duty at any time of the 
day or night and, thoroforo, required to live near the 
places of their work, whore housing was difficult due to 
lack of private enterprise. In addition to building now 
Quarters, improvements to existing quarters had been 
undertaken on a large soale, such as by substitution of 
bettor types of quarters for the old, and provision, of amenities 
like water-borne sanitation and electrification*



The Minister also gave details of the Railways1 
plans for providing educational facilities for children 
of railway personnel and for provision of medical 
arrangements* Referring particularly to treatment for 
tuberculosis, Shri JBgjivan Ram said that to enable 
incipient T.B* infections to bo detected and treated 
in the initial stagos of the disease, it had been 
planned to sot up 80 chest clinics, and of these 33 

■wore already in operation» Efforts were being made 
to augment the facilities for tee treatment of advanced 
T.B* patients in sanatoria* On March 1958 there were 
200 beds reserved for railway employees in various 
sanatoria* This figure had now gone up to 848 beds and 
it was proposed to increase this to about 1350 beds 
by March 1961*

(Text of Speech of Shri Jagjivan Ram, 
introducing the Budget, published 
by the Railway Ministry*
The Hindustan Times, 15 May 1957 )•

>L’



Contrai Government's Budget for 1957-1958;
Heavy Measures of Taxation on Sugar, Motor
Spirit,. Cornant» Stool, etc« And on Wealth "
and Expenditure Proposed; Efforts to fulfil
Second Five Yoar Flans Surplus of 778«5' ~

Million Huppes estimated^

Shri T.T. Krishnomachari, Union Finance Ministor, 

presented on 15 May 1957, the Gomornmont of India's budget 

for 1957-1958« The min feature of the budget is a formidable 

array of taxes -with the dufal purpose of reducing the large 

deficit disclosed in the interim budget (vide pp«13-32 of 

of the report of this Office for March 1957) and to restrain 

domestic consumption®.

Sugar, Ton, Coffee, Tobacco, Matohos, Edible oils, Paper, 

Petrol and Diesel Oil, Cement and S^eel will all cost much 

more owing to a sharp increase in excise duties® About 90 

categories of imported goods may also cost slightly more 

as a result of enhanced import duties®.

In addition, there will be a marked rise in all classes 

of rd*l fares ranging from 5 per cent to 15 per cent according 

to distance« Postal rates on cards, packets, parcels and 

inland telegrams will also go up®

The Finance Minister has also proposed two completely 

new taxes - on wealth and expenditure« At present rates, 

however, these will only affect the higher income groups«

The new Budget is not without its bright spots« With the 

stated intention of providing incentive ”to work and save”,

Shri Krishnamaohari has given relief to earned incomes« At the 

same time, the taxable minimum has boon reduced from 4,-200 rupees 

to 5,000 rupees*»

<"iggiga^aO^°gaSSfegggriErLreS^j?tgati°nmnBur°B,T;hi°h ’iU ta



»PM a wide range taxation measures were oxpecîuA 

to convert; a revenu© deficit of 268.7 million rupees 

into a surplus of 447.3 million rupees and reduce 

the overall deficit from 3650 million rupees to 

22750 million rupees.
¿A

The revenue for the coming year^ estimated at 

7128.2 million rupees, including 778.5 million rupees 

from now taxes and expenditure at 6680.9 million rupees.

A statement showing the main feature^of the 

"budget is given "belows«»

REVENUE
(in Millions Rupees)

Budget
1957-58.

Budget
1955-57.

Revised
1956-57.

1,500 1,710 l;620vUOCOlHofe »»—»— —
- * 60*

Union Excise Duties. ——----- - ——-— —-■ 1,703.5 1,887.3 27094.5
■

482.4
♦490*

Corporation Tax. 482.4 -505
$'42.5*

826.1EginxnxSnfcy Taxes on Income other than 863.5 "859.6
Corporation Tax«' ————————— * 27.5*

Egtate Duty. ——. 1.8 1.1 0.9
Taxós on Uealth. — • •. 150*
Opium. ---- - 21 22.4 25
Interest. ———— —“ 54.9 52.4 49
Civil Administration;————-———— 110.6 154.9 432.1

236.7 244.8 360.2vurroncy «nu lixzxgw
23.9 27 29,5VXVXX V<OaKS> Mil 1 IBM

Other Sources of Revenue.— ----- 193.9 193.2 276.5
Posts & Telegraphs - Ret ‘ Contribution to —

General Revenue.———— 16 53 - 30,9
- &

Railways -Ret contribution to general revenues. 65.7 ‘ 60.3 66.7
TUTAJ-» XhìVliìiWU» 5,273.9 5>714«9 6,349.7

,■ *778.5»

* Effect of budget proposals.;

P.T.O.



EXFEEDITüRE

DîfSet Demands on Revenue. 
Irrigation»
Dobt Services*
Civil Administration« 
Currency and Mint»

TI
Pensions«
Miscellaneous «-

Expendfiture on Displaced Persons.—« 
Other Expenditure« “ —

Grants to Spates,otc. —— --------
Extraordinary Items«
Defence Services (net)«

TOTAL EXPEHDI7URE.------------

Surplus ( 4* )
Deficit ( “ )

(in Millions Rupees)

Budget Revised Budget
1956-57. 1956-57. 1957-58.

371 »5 379.2 418.0
0.5 0.8 1.0

355,0 382.1 '350.0
1,359.1 1,335.4 1,910.2

37.6 50.2 67,2
ts. 159.0 145.4 159.3

88,4 89.8 91.7

214.2 218.6 225.0
302.3 283.2 440.5
380,0 293.0 252.3
147.0 124.3 238.6

2,039.7 2,029.5 2,527.1

454.3 ‘ 5,335.5 6,680.9

(-) 180.4 (*) 379.4 (-) 331.2 
(*) 778.5*

«Effect of budget psnposals«

Finance Ministers Budget Speech«- In the course of 
his budget spooch,’ the Finance Minister stated -font the 
broad analysis of economic trends given in. the ISiite Paper 
issued along v/ith the interim budget needed little modifications , 
he would, however, review briefly the latest available 
economic indicators and make an assessment, of emergent and 
prospective trends■

Prices«- In recent months, the index of wholesale 
prices had remained stable around 420« F&r the wok ending 
27 April, it was 423.5, which was a rise of 8,5 per cent over 
the level a year ago, Dice prices wore now at 633 and wheat 
prices at 581}. 14.1 percent and 16,4 per cent respectively 
above the level that obtained a year ago« Prices of' industrial • 
raw materials had risen by 9 percent during the year, of semi
manufactures by 5,3 per cent and of manufactures by 2,4 percent« 
The rising price trend was duo in part to the insufficiency 
of food production in relation to the demand, and in part to 
certain external factors, Th?oro were, Jhowever, clear sights 
of demands in the economy tending to outstrip the supplies 
available. if unchecked, those trends could not but got 
reflected in further increases in the cost of Ti-ping nnd 
in the cost structure of industries.



Production®- The Minister stated that the latest 
available estimates of agricultural "is production indicate 
that the fall in production in 1955-56 was somewhat smaller

•than had been estimated earlier® The output of rico was 
now estimated at 2S®8 million tons as compared to’the 
earlier estimte of 25.5 million ton6, and the estimate 
for tho total foodgrains output for -the 'year had how been 
revised upwards from 63*4 million tons to 64®8 million 
tons® Even so, the year showed a shortfall of some 4 
million tons as compared"to 1955-54 end'some 2 million 
tons ¿so compared to 1954-55® The decline in foodgrains 
output'in 1955-56 was mainly in respect’of coarse grains, 
while the output of rico was higher and’that of wheat 
only slightly lower than in tho previous year®

The output of commercial crops showfidno significant ‘ 
change relatively to the estimates given in tho white Paper 
issued in March® The overall index of agricultural 
production, talcing food crops and commercial crops together, 
would still show~a fall of about 2 per contain 1955-55 as 
compared to 1954-55®

The estimates "of the likely level of agricultural 
production in 1956-57 indicated that tho outturn should 
on the whole, bo somewhat bettor than tho previous year’s®
Tho production of rice was expected to be around 28 million 
tons, that is, about 1.2 million tons hatter than in 1955-56, 
and of wheat.about 8®G million tons as compared to 8®3 
million tons an 1955—56® The output of coarse grains and 
pulses uffei estimated at about the some level as in 1955-56®
Among commercial crops, latest reports indicated that the 
production of cotton had increased by 20 per cent, groundnut 
by 6 per cent and sugarcane by about 17 per cent® nevertheless, 
reports on-the food -situation in recent weeks indicated 
difficult conditions in some of the Spates® Vhile he would 
not liloe to minimise the gravity of the situation as it 
obtained in these pockets^. &ut statistically® it did seem 
that if at all there wa3 an overall shortage^ it was of a 
marginal character® With the arrangements that had been made 
for the import of food grains from abroad to meet normal 
needs and with the availability of additional supplies under 
the P®L®480 agreement , it should be possible to ensure 
adequate supplies to enable us to hold the price line® The 
situation would heed careful watching and the apparatus 
necessary to deal with the situation as it developed from 
time to time would havb to be kept in readiness®



Industrial production had continued to rise at on 
annual rate of abbot 8 par cent, the newer industries, 
both in the capital goods and in the concursr goods 
sector advancing mors rapidly than ths older industries»
The pace at which industrial development had been 
proceeding is encouraging* In that process, it generated 
heavy domands on foreign exchange resources for import 
of capital goods as well as raw materials» The immediate 
difficulties in respect of foreign oxchangehotwithstanding, 
it would be reasonable to hope that the rate of progress 
•in tho industrial sector will be maintained»

The overall position that emergent from ihe review 
of production trends so fax* wants that the supply of 
domestic goods and services has&, on the whole, shown only 
a modest improvement over the previous year, and that the 
rise in prices during the year reflected tho pressure of 
a shortage in supplies relatively to the strength of the 
expansionary factors in the economy generated by the rising 
inveIs of both public and private investment»

Monetary factors»- Shri Krishnamachari said that 
considered by itself the increase in money supply over 
the last 12 months or so (1,320 million rupees) was not 
very largo» Thia increase, however, oocurrad inspito of 
tho large 'balance of payments deficit, which resulted in 
a precipitous fall in the Roserve Bank’s foreign exchange 
holdings» The increase in the rupee securities hold by 
theRQserve Bank wodMd out at 2,730 million rupees over 
the past 12 months» This was clearly an expansionary 
factor which ref loo ted, in the main, the f|^9wing borrowings 
of the Govornmont by the Reserve Bank» It was also due 
partly to the commercial banks shedding their security 
holdings» The liquidity of the banks had, in the process, 
been strained and money rates had handenod» This stringency 
was a usual acoompanimont of a phase of economic boom when 
investment bedded to outrun savingsj it was not an indication 
of an insufficiency of the monetary media» An abatement of 
monetary stringency had at this stage to be sought not through 
a general increase in tho supply of credit but through 
measures to prevent an excessive diversion of credit to 
less essential uses and through tho creation of special 
insitutiens or facilities for supplying selectively the 
type of credit-needed for priority developments*



Foroign exchange,- Stating that the, major problem 
"before the country was the largo and continuous strain 
on foreign exchange resources, Shri Erishnamachori sfiid 
that on a rough estima bo, imports for the yoár, 1955-57 

■will aggregate to over 10,000 million rupees, while exports 
will he around 6,500 million rupees. The "bulk of the 
additional imports received during the year was for develop
mental purposes and should help strengthen the oecnozy 
in duo course e It was however, obvious that foreign 
exchange expenditure had to bo limited to the availability 
of resources, and foo present imbalance in the country»s 
external account rectified» The various corrective measures 
adopted fluring the year were reviewed in the March Hhite Paper; 
further action in the same direction which was necessary 
would be taken»

There was hardly any cushion left in foreign exchange 
reserves to permit a further significant draft on them» The 
level of imports fehwafter had necessarily to bo regulated 
in the light of current earnings andtho inflow of supplemental 
resources that can be secured from abroad and should be 
closely related to essential requirements of tho high 
priority projects in the Plan» Tho import policy for the 
seóond half of 1957-58 was being formulated with the objective 
of securing a further Sizable saving on imports» Tire largo 
volume of imports of capital goods and of developmental 
commodities that had already eomo in should make it possible 
for investment within tho economy to go forward for a time 
at a satisfactory rato and care will be taken to allow such 
imports as wore necessary for getting the benefit of whatever 
equipment had been „obtained and for maintaining production at 
a roasonablo level. It would, however, be Idle to protend 
that all hardship can be avoided. The exigencies of the 
situation required that a balance on external account must 
bo restored as early as possible, and tho .necessary price . 
halt to "bo paid»

An improvement in the balance of payments situation was 
ho added largely conditional upon the adoption of domestic 
policies designed to hold inflationary pressures in check»
An excess of purchasing power within tho economy raised internal 
pricos; it also reduced the availability of supplies for 
export and pushes up the demand for imports. It was thereforo, 
necessary to orient fiscal and monetary policies to the keeping 
down of domestic consumption and to the diversión of a part Sf 
the domestic outprt ho export markets. Ho mentioned in this 
connection that tho exports of cotton textiles in tho first 
throe months , of 1957 had reached a total of 2S0 million yards, 
■which gavo an annual rato of over 1,000 million yards. The 
increase in excise duty on cloth, in September last had it seomod 
succodod in'one of its objectives without raising pricos in 
the process»



Estima-tes for 1957-58»- The Minister said that the 
interim budget has taken the revenue at 5,362*2 nil lion 
rupees and expenditure at 6,630.9 million rupees leaving 
a deficit on rovenuo account of 268*7 million rupees*
As a rosult of certain modifications which had since been 
found to ho necossary, revenue deficit, on the basis of 
existing taxation, was how estimated to increase by 
82,5 million rupees* Taking tho Revenue and Capital accounts 
together, tho overall deficit of 3,650 million rupeoB 
estimated oarlior will now increase by 28*9 million rupees 
'iso 3678*9 million rupees • Of tho new provisions made 
under the capital budget was 150 million rupees for a 
Sofinanco Corporation to bo set up shortly* The Refinance 
Corporation will provide re-lending facilities against 
loans given by Indian Eanks.

An assessment*«» Making an assessment of the economic 
situation and financial position, in the context of which 
tho budget would have to bo framed, Shri Krishnamachari 
said that it was clear that while moro resources wero required 
for meeting the increasing demands of the investment programs, 
both public and private, the economy was not generating the 
necessary savings* Budgetary deficits, rapid expansion of 
bank credit, continued pressure on prices and a large balance 
of payments deficit -» those taken together -connoted a 
deficiency of voluntary savings relatively to the size of 
the investments being undertaken* Further, the emerging 
pressures had to be judged in relation to the requirements 
over the entite Plan period* Expenditure on the Plan had 
inevitably to be stepped up year by year, and tho strain 
on the country’s resources will gnow in the period that 
must elapse before tho investments being made come to 
fruition* These demands on the economy can bo met successfully 
only by sustained effort at increasing productivity and 
mobilizing savings on a national scale* Simultaneously, 
it was essenjfial that tho pace of investment, both in the 
public and private sectors was kept in reasonable relationship 
to the progress ma do in enlarging domestic savings and 
securing an inflow of external finance adequate to meet the 
foroign exchange requirements of tho programmes in hand*
This was the sotting against which the policies and proposals 
that ho proposed to place before the House hacb to bo 
judged»



ti

Credit policy»- Beforring to the oxpansion of 
"bank crodit and the"consequent strain on the liquidity 
of the hanking systora, the Finance Minister said the 
Reserve Bank’s policy had not heen one of mere restric— 
tion of overall credit; in fact, it had heon ono of 
ensuring controlled expansion » a process which had "been 
helped in particular, by the liberalisation of the bank’s 
creditgaciiities under the bank’s credit hill market 
scheme and also through its open market policy»

In view of the increasing tempo of dovolpmental 
activity programmes for the current year and in the 
succeeding years, he was convinced that cradit policy 
should continue to be directed towards moderating the 
pressure of demand for funds without at the same time 
hampering ossential, lines of productive activity. It 
was in this context that the Reserve Bank ha^Lhoen 
continuously keeping its bank rate under review, The 
Be servo Bank hadl announced an increase in the bank rate 
from 5-1/2 per cent to 4 per cent. As the effective 
lending rate of the Reserve Bank to scheduled banks 
had boon 4 per cent for some months now and the markets 
had had sufficient time to adjut thorns elves to this 
rate j tills seemed an opportune moment for rationalising 
the lending rat© s true tux© of the Roserve Bank by 
raising the bank rats itself®

The Finance Minister also emphasised the need 
to promote small savings and announced ns . incentives 
to this ond a r ise of 1/2 per cent in the rate of 
interest on post offico savings bank deposits and a 
new series of 12 year Rational Pion Savings Certificates 
in replacement of the existing Rational Savings 
Certificates and Rational Plan Certificates®

¿S" Priorities in tho Second Plan®— Shri Erishnamachari 
stated that the estimates of required outlay haf£ gone up 
since tho Plan mas formulated. The fulfilment of the Plan 
to schedule postulate e(, inter alia, the availability of 
external resources on a considerable scale, and the need 
for these resources was the greatest in the earlier part 
of tho pqan. Evidently, shortfalls in this respect cannot 
he made good by a draft on domestic resources. This aspect 
of the problem was under continuous review. If was not 
possible to say nt this stage to what extent the progress 
of the Plan will bo affected because of foreign exchange 
shortage,. The core of the Plan was steel, coal, transport 
and ancillary power. With the external assistance that had 
boon already promised and with further support from the 
International Bank and other sources, the" country' shall be 
able to carry through the projects in this "core”.



This group of programmes had tho highest priority in 
view of its bearing on further dovolopmont, But, in 
regard to otìior projects, especially those for which 
no external resources wore specifically forthcoming, 
and which were not otherwise of high priority, it would 
bo prudent not to mako frosh commitments for some tima 
until the outlook became clear. Some rophasing of tho 
Plan was thus inevitable, but, if as ho hoped the balance 
of payments situation took a turn for the bettor before 
long and if the country succeedJlin securing adequate 
external resources, tho achievement on the Plan should 
not fall much behind schedule »

Even if tho "Plan did not encounter difficulitos in 
certain sectors - whioh it did - a rephasing of it might 
be nocessary in certain parts, The rapid development 
of tho country in tho last few years had made it incumbent 
on the Government *s part to givo closer attention to tho 
socio-economic objectives of the Plan* Tho Plan had 
set to itself tho objective of increasing national income 
progressively over a period of 15 to 20 years, Tho 
urgency of development was related to the need for raising 
living standards all round and for creating an environment 
in which democratic values and ways of life book root and 
gather strength. To those who regard tho Plan as too 
ambitious, he would respectfully submit that they should 
talcs a good look at tho living conditions of the bulk 
of tho people. It they would only do this, he was suro 
they will, along with him bo able to see the several 
directions in which tho Plan was inadequate • In the laòt 
fon years there had boon some visible improvement in tho 
standards of nutrition and probably of clothing, Tho 
housing conditions and dnvironmontal hygiene in urban 
and rural areas of tho low income groups were deplorable; 
the slums in cities nero a disgrace to any society which 
claimed to bo considered civilized. Uè was dooply anxious 
to soo that the Plan was strengthenod in this respect.
In this connection the Finance Minister emphasised particularly 
tho need to bettor the conditions of S-tate Government 
employees in regard to which tho Central Government ha^. 
recently takon some steps •

Taxation policy^- Turning to taxation policy, thd 
Finance Minister enumerated tho following objectives o f 
tho Government’s policy in this regards-



(a) They must produce a sizable addition to public 
revenuess

(b) they must provide inoontives for larger earnings 
and more savings;

(c) they must restrain consumption ovor a fairly 
wide f iold so as to keep in check domestic 
inflationary pressures and to release the 
resources required for investment; and

(a) they must initiate such changes in the tax 
structure as would make tax yields progress
ively more responsibly to increased incomes 
and facilitate ononderly development of the 
economy with due regard to the social objectives 
we have adopted»

Hon Taxation Measures»- The Finance Minister then 
announced his taxation measures which are briefly revidwod 
below: ~

A« Indirect taxes»-

Customs duties»« Minor increases in import duties 
on 90 different articles ranging from cocoa powder to 
enamelled iron ware». These increases would yield an 
additional revenue of 60 million rupees«

Excise dutiesg- Increase in excise duties on the 
following items: -

Sugar(from 5 nP per lb to 10 nP)<

. Motor spirit (from 98 nP, per gallon to Eo»l»25)«

Vogotablo oils (from 3 nP per lb to 5 nP)»

Cement (from 5 rupees per ton to 20 rupees)»

Stool ingots (from 4 rupoos per (on to 40 rupees)»

Tea (loose) (from 8 »25 nP per lb to 10 nP); package 
tea converted from duty-paid loose tea (from 19 nP 
per lb to 35 nP); package tea (from 25 nP per lb to 
45 nP)»

Coffee (from 19 nP $or lb to 35 nP)»

Unmanufactured tobacco other than flue—cured (a) used for 
the manufacture of cigarettes and smoking mixtures 
(from 56 nP per lb to 75 nP); (b) mainly used for the 
manufactnre of bidis (from 87 nP per lb to Re»l); (o) 
other sorts (from 37 nP per lb to 50 nP)»



^fetches» (a) 60s boxes (from 25 nP per dozen boxes to 
40*8 riP); (b) 40s boxes (from 16«7 hP per dozen to 
27 nP)» Ih® existing statutory rebates for smaller 
units ore continued»

Eorosene (from 18»75 nP por imperial gallon to 20 nP)»

Excise duties on diesel oil and paper have also been raised»

These proposals in respect of Central Exciso Duties 
were estimated to yield 603»0 million rupoos in a full year»- 
Por the remainiig part of the current year, their yield -was 
estimntod at 532»0 million rupoos out of which the share of 
the S^atos would bo about 42 million rupoos in respect of 
tobacco and matches»

B» Direct Taxes«-

Incomo Tax»« ’ Taxable minimum reduced from 4,200 
rupoos per annum to 3,000 rupees«

Reduction in personal inoome-tax and super-tax rates 
for higher-inoome groups«, Income-tax payable by companies 
raised from & annas in. the rupee to 30 por cent and corporation 
tax from the present level of 2 annas 9 pies in the rupee 
to 20 per cent> but Excess Dividends Tax reduced» A reduction 
to 45 per coat on the undistributed profits of companies was 
also announced« Additional yields will be 50 million rupees 
on account of incorna tax and 75 million rupees on account of 
tax on companies»

Tax on Health and Expenditure««- The Finance Minister 
also annoimcQd' two new taxes, on wealth and on expenditure 
"designed to alter the tax structure in a way that will 
ensure a moro effective and at the same time a more equitable 
basis for taxation"» The tax on wealth will bo payable by 
individuals, H-indu, undivided families and companies» In 
the caso of individuals, values up to 200,000 rupees and’ 
in the case of Hindu undivided families values up to 300,000 
rupees will be exempted» In respect of wealth exceeding 
that amount the rate will be l/2 per cent for the first 
1 million rupees,/ 1 per cent for the next 1 million rupees 
and 1-1/2 por cent on the balance» This will thus be a 
progressive tax which, together with the surcharges in respect 
of income-tax on unearned incomes, will contribute towards 
à more effective taxation of the richer classes without 
diminishing incentives to earn in the process» In the case 
of companies, there will be no tax bn assets up to a value of 
500,000 rupoos'} on values boyd^nd that tho rate will bo l/2 
per cont« Certain properties will bo exempted from this tax»
Some of these aro; Agricultural properties} Properties belonging 
charitable or religious trusts} Works of art} Archaeological 
collections not intended for sale} Balances in recognised !
provident funds and insurance policies} Personal effects 
including furniture, cars, jewellery,etc. j. up to a maximum 5
óf 25,000 rupees} and Books and publications not intended for 
salò» The yield from this tax was estimated at about 150 
million rupees»



Thatax on Expenditure was a form of taxation which 
had no "hapHng as yot of historical experianco, It was, 
however, a tax which, given off octivo administrative 
arrangements, could ho a potent instrument for restrainfigg 
ostentations expenditure and for promoting savings. It 
was proposed to levy this tax only on individuals and Hindu
undivided families whoso income for income-tax .purposes 
was not less than 60,000 rupees, Th© tax willpmposed on 
all expenditure incurred, from whatever source it may he, 
in excess of certain sums which will vary with the size of 
the family. The amounts excluded were a "basic amount of 
24,000 rupees for on assessee and his wife; and 5,000 
rupees for each dependent child. The rat© of tax will he 
based on a slab system, the rate for each slab increasing 
progressively ’with the increase in the level of expenditure. 
Thus, for excess expenditure up to 10,000 rupees the rate 
will b e 10 per cent and for higher slabs the rato will 
inorease progressively.

Tax on faros,- A tax on fares payahlo by passengers 
travelling by ¿ailway, Ihis will yield. 80 million rupees 
which wHill be distributed entirely to the Spates,

Postal rates,- Changes in postal and telegram rates 
which wsuid were expected to yield a revenue of 8,5 million 
rupees.

The not accretion to the Central revenues as a result 
of those propcs&ls will amount to 778,5 million rupees and 
the revenue budget will now show a surplus of 447,3 million 
rupees. Ordinarily, the overall deficit would, as a 
consequence, amount to 2,900 million rupees, if the 
additional revenue of 150 million rupees which would be 
passed on to the States as a result "of theso proposals 
was not taken into account. But Central assistance to the 
States for financing the Plan during 1957-58 had been 
placed at 2,780 million rupees». As a result of the 
additional revenue according to the States,, there will 
therefore be a corresponding reduction in this figure, 
the reduction "being taken in the provision for loans to 
St&to Governments« The overall deficit will thus amount to 
2,750 million rupees and will be met by expansion of 
Treasury Bills.

VJustification for nog taxes«- The Hinister saids 
We are pledged to move in the direction of a. .socialist 
society. Tills means that we wish to develop an efficient 
system of production and an equ^itable pattern of income 
and wealth which will ensure well-balanced progress»- Such 
a system requires a strengthening of incentives to work 
and to save« This is the rational^ of ry tax ftrmnnnninnR 
on earned incomon»w



“Hy proposals involve a raising of burdens on the 
near necessities of the common man«, This is inevitable in 
the present circumstances* These burdents, large as they 
•mny look in the aggregate, have a low average incidence*
A process of development in a country There most incomes 
edo low cannot be financed v/ithout calling for sacrifices 
from all section^of the community, and there are special 
reasons at this juncture for applying some restraint on 
consumption in order to check inflationary pressures and 
to Stimulate exports. I recognise, at the same time, 
the ncod in particular* sectors may well bo from tima to 
time assist in maintaining consumption at a reasonable 
level in terms of the minimum nutritional standards, 
and to this ond, it may bo necessary to subsidies food.
My intention, therefore, is to build up from out of tho 
additional receipts of taxation a food subsidy fund of 
tho order of 250 million rupees. This fund will be 
used to keep down food prices, particularly for the 
more vulnerable areas*

"The proposals that I have made will still leave 
the overall deficit for the year at 6 level somewhat 
higher than I would consider safe; but it is not unwise 
in my judgment to run a measure of risk especially if 
by doing so the expansionary impulse in the economy can 
be maintained at a reasonably high level* ¿{budgetary 
deficit involves creation of fresh purchasing power* It 
implies that,, on balance, Government puts mors purchasing 
power into the hands of the public -than It withdraws from 
it* Tho stresses and strains -that have developed in the 
economy are a warning against unrestricted, deficit financing.
I am not against deficit financing; i recognise it can play 
a role in promoting development* But, it is a medicine to 
bo taken in small doses; it Is not food that would sustain 
tho system. On the whole, I doubt if wo shall be ablo over 
the Plan period to undertake deficit financing of the order 
Indicated in the Plan, andthis means we have to raise more 
resources by taxation, loans and small savings* Considering 
the needs not only of tho current year but also "of the next 
few years in terms of the Secojd Five-Yegor Plan, I am convinced 
that tho measuros I have placed before tho House today are 
essential and salutary*”

The Finance Minister also introduced the Finance Bills 
implementing the budget proposals*

(Tho Hindustan Timos, 16 May 1957 )« ’
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35« Full Employment Policy»

Indio - Say 1957.

Craft; Training for Bdugated Unemployeds
v/ork-cura-Orientation Centro opened at
— , DoBiY» "

Shri Gulsarilal Uanda, Union Sinister for Labour 
and Plannings inaugurated, on 21 April 1957 at Delhi a 
•vrork-cum-orientation centre for the educated unemployed 
youngmen.

For details, please see pp. •/O/^Cb2 of this 
report.



Industrial Disputes (Amendment) Ordinance, 1957?
Provisions relating to' "Ëetrenobment Compensation

Amended«

An Ordinance providing that retrenchment 
compensation will be payable in »bona Tide* closuro 
or transfar of an undertaking has been promulgated 
by the Government of India on 27 April 1957» For 
details please see pages of this report®



Unemployment Positions Central C-ovomrant asks Spates
furnish Information»

Shri Gulsarilal Uanda, Union Minister for Planning, 
Btated in tho LqIc Sabha on 17 Kay 1957, that the Government 
had asked the Spates to furnish information aboub employment 
in important projects and also about tho general unemployment 
position»

Ho said the States had also boon asked to give this 
information in thoir annual reports regularly» Soma of 
the S-tjatos had already furnished trio information, while 
replies from, others would come in due course»

Shri was replying to a series of questions.
put by members whether the Government had statistics 
of the unemployment situation in the country»

Shri 5?s±±eer Kishrn asked whether any assessment 
had been made of tho progress achieved in solving tho 
unemployment problem in~ pursuance of the recommendations 
made in tho second Five-Toor P^es«

Shri Abid Ali, Deputy Minister for Labour, replied 
that from'their ninth round onwards - which started in 
Kay 1955 - tho National Sample Survey had boon colloc&ing 
information regarding employment and unemployment in 
thoir regular programme«

(The Hindustan Times, IB Kay 1957 )»
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54, Economie Planning, Control and Developmsnt*

India - l&xy 1957»

Heavy Iiachiwry Tfenufacture in India; Broad Pat hern
approved.

The broad pastora of the dovelopwnt of heavy machinery 
manufacture during the second Plan is understood to have 
been approved by the Government of India*

The scheme provides for a heavy ns chino building shop; 
a foundry forgo shop to moot the requirements of the machine 
shop and other industries; a heavy structural shop; a plate 
and vessels shop; a heavy machine tool plant; a mining 
machinery and equipment plant and an alloy and tool stool plant*

The Government is understood to have decided to accept 
the recommendations of the Soviet team of experts on heavy 
machinery manufacture for sotting up a Control heavy machine 
building plant* The Soviet experts’ recommendations onviBcge 
a plant with an annual capacity to manufacture 80,000 tons of 
machinery and equipment, to be set up in two stages*. At the 
end of'the first'stage of the project, the'annual capacity 
for tho production of machinery will be 45,000 tons* Tho 
project is proposed to be~ completed as far as possible in tho 
second Plan period with spill-over in tho third Plan period, 
vhorovor necessary*

It is understood that a part of the 600 million rupees 
credit offered by the Soviet Union and accepted by the Government 
of India will’ be utilised for establishing the heavy machine 
building plant and tho mining machinery and equipment plant*

The Government has further decided that a heavy structural 
fabricating viork and a plato and vessel shop and a heavy machino • 
tool plant should bo established, as recoiraaended by the U.E* 
Heavy Engineering Hission*



For those projects, it is understood that suitable 
credit terns were discussed whon Sir iJomsn Kipping, 
Director-General of the Föderation of British Industries, 
v.ns in new Delhi, and furthoi* tails are taking place in 
London, It is understood that the Colombo Pion assistance 
for technical consultative services for these units is 
likoly to be available. Talks with Sir Roman indicated 
that British industrial intorosts would be willing to 
collaborate in setting up these units.

Regarding the foundry forgo project, discussions 
are going on with Czech, Russian, British and Gorman 
interests. It is likoly that the foundry forgo project 
will bo finalised, with the collaboration of one of these 
countries®

As regards the heavy machine tool plant, which is a 
very integral and vital part of the entire project,it is 
understood that some proposals have also boonteceivod from 
the Continent and a wall-inowh German group has been 
discussing the possibilities of technical collaboration 
as well as credit facilities.

The entire group of projects will b8 developed ashh 
Integral whole so as to meet tho needs of the country 
for several industries, including stool plants, chemical 
and fertiliser industries and various other industries,

TThilo details of the different projects covered by 
this programme have yet to be worked out,, it is estimated 
that the entire development will cost over 800 to 900 
million rupees of which about 500 million rupees will be 
the foreign exchange component.

(The Statesman, 11 May 195? ),;
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Critical Peview of Community Devolopment and National
Extension Service Fhogrammoss Fourth Report of the"*

Evaluation Organisation«

A sharply wordod ci'iticiom of tho working of tho 
Community Projects and îîgtional Extons ion Service blocks 
is made by tho Programma Evaluation Board sot up by tho 
Government*

Tho Board has reviewed the progress- from year to 
year and the prssent EGview is important because tho 
period marks th© completion of the first series of 
Cbmmunity Projects started four years ago«

After a period of intensive development of three 
to four years, these areas are now being normalised and 
put on a pattern which would continue more or less 
indefinitely.

Too much dopondonoo on Government assistance«» THo 
Board has com© to the conclusion that llwhiio there has 
been considerable increase in rural consciousness of 
economic and to a smaller extent, ts-social needs the 
objective of stimulating continuing and positive effort 
based on reIf-hôlp for promoting economic or social 
development has been comparatively unsuccessful". Too 
much dependence on Government initiative and assistance 
is fctill being exhibited by the vast majority ofthe 
rural population affected by tho programme à Hi© Board 
fools that tho expectation of the rural population as 
to what Government can do to help them has reached a stags 
beyond tho current rosourcos of Government«. There has 
been no_oorrosponding development of strong sentiment

self-reliance and initiative whether individual or 
cô-ôparative. The Board has warned that unless Government 
deployed more rosourcos in rural areas and the people 
in turn show greater initiative and self-ho Ip, a situation 
might arise which was bound to croate serious difficulties.

Tho Programme Evaluation Organisation was set up in 
1952 as on independent body to make ' a periodical assessment 
of th© progress of the Community Bovelopmeirb and Hat ional 
Extension programmes. Its present report is based oh 
observations made in thé field and detailed investigations 
by tho Project Evaluation Officers on their respective 
evaluation centres. Use has also been mada of observations 
made during tours by senior officers of the P.E.O. and by 
tho Chairman of the Programme Evaluation Board.
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The Programma Evaluation B£ard was sot tip recently 
with Er» V»E.R»V. Rao, the well-known economist, as its 
firGt non-official Chairman, and has boon entrusted with 
the responsibility of planning and guiding tho wrk of 
tho P.E.O»

Adult Literacy«- iy,e Report enumerates various 
items of the community dovolopmen t program® and points 
out those which have boon successful and those whore an 
equal measure of success has not been attained« Items, 
for instance, involving physical change, ©specially 
constructional and irrigntional activity and those involving 
change in production attitudes In agriculture and animal 
husbandry have been comparatively successful, wliilc those 
concerning cottage industries were neither widespread nor 
particularly successful» labile success has boon achieved 
In r ogard to items involving changes in standards or norms 
of living, especially in regard to primary education and 
drinking water, those concerning adult literacy and personal 
and environmental hygiene have not been equally successful»

Tho least successful items in the Programme, in tho 
P«E,O»fs viQTi, have been those involving changes in social 
attitudes, such as readiness to go in for community centres, 
yough clubs and women’s organisations,. Programmes regarding 
change in organisational attitudes in the economic field 
such as better understanding of tee objectives and obligations 
of co-operation and readiness to mal© use of co-operative " 
societies for purposes other than credit have also boon un
successful* Tho same applies to programmes involving ohango 
in organisational attitudes in the political field, such as 
botter understanding of the objectives and responsibilities 
of pnnehoyat membership and readiness to use panchayats for 
planning and executing village development programme s»

' Disparities*- Another conclusion arrived at by tho 
Programme livaluaEion Otganisation is that there is wide 
disparity in the distribution of tho achievements and, 
therefore, of the benefits of the community project programmes» 
This disparity exists as between tho headquarters villages 
of Gram Sevaks, the villages easily accessible to them, and 
the villagos riot so easily accessible» Within the villages,, 
it exists between cultivators and non-cultivators, and within 
tee cultivating classes, between those with bigger holdings 
and larger financial rosouiroes and those with smaller holdings* 
”This”, the Report emphasises, ”is a matter of serious concern 
not only in terms of regional and social justice but also 
in torms of tee political consoquonces that may ensue in 
the context of the incronsing awakening among tho people”^-



Post-Intensive Blocks«- Tho Report doalG with tho 
problems created "by the trans formation "of the first series 
of Community"Projects, started in 1952-55, into That era 
called "post-intensive” blocks (P.I.P.).

The last year of operation of the community projects, 
in most cases ending with September 1955, saw an intensification 
of activity mainly directed towards expenditure, says tho 
Report« "Construction dominated tho thin'Hng and activity 
of tho projoct staff, including the Gram Sevaks; and extension 
failed to emerge from the back seat to which it had been 
dologated oven earlier"«

Tho Report goos on to say that the transition to tho 
•post-intensive programme* pattern was sharp and sudden,

Tho block s taff, most of worn had functioned with largo 
funds under the old projects, now did not seem to know quite 
how to spend thoir time. Inactivity or what largely appeared 
to be so, succeeded the intense activity of the last days of 
the project periods and sharply focussed attention on tsfrafr 
the P.E.O.; Reports had always boon laying stress on viz., the 
rolo of extension in Community Dovelopssnt and H.S.S, work«
This period of inactivity and attendant frustration"was 
aggravated by the time taken In getting tho new set-up and 
arrangements going«.

Emphasising the need to ensure orderly transition, 
particularly to eliminate the. transitional periods of inactivity, 
the Report says, "¡That is probably required is better pre
planning and a mcr o rational correlation of loquiroments 
to res our cos than perhaps has boon shown so far in drawing 
up the Community Development and U.B.S. programmes"«

The transition from community project to the P.I.P. 
pattern has created a number of important problems of 
maintenance of facilities, satisfaction of doraands and 
activitiog of project staff. These,says the Report, nood 
to be served urgently, if we are to activcse both the project 
staff and the population of tho project blocks which aro now . 
passing into ’post-intensive* phasa« Ojjly then can economic 
and social development of a self-sustaining character be 
made possible for theso .areas.



Adverting specifically to the problem of maintenance 
of facilities created during the project period, the
Report suggests that long-term maintenance of those facilities 
has to ho the responsibility of the village panohayats*
Permanent reliance, it says, cannot.be placed on either 
individual or unorganised or ad hoc collective effort* For 
tho future, the Report suggests the association of the 
organised or collective will of tho commuhity with the planning 
of the programme and also, to tho oxtent possible, with its 
actual, implementation* Th© current problem, it says, is 
that of maintenance of village facilities in tho transitional 
period* The project staff should have Gomo responsibility 
in this matter end it is also necessary that a small financial 
provision is made for this pnrpose in the budget of the 
post-intensive blocks*

Administrative Problems*«» Referring to problems of £ 
administration, the Report says that tho whole question of 
administrative co-ordination and orientation needs re-thinking 
now that developmen t is tho major activity of Government and 
the community development, H*E*S. and P*I,P* programmes are 
expected to cover tho entire country within the next four years*

The Report suggests that the primary function of the 
administrative head of the district should bo recognised as 
development and he should be given special assistants for 
dealing with law and order and revenue' functions rather than 
the other way about*

For the second year in succession, the P.E.O* makes a 
reference to the need for a more precise and adequate definition 
of the role and functions of the Gram Sovak* This need, it 
says* hns become even mòre urgent os a result of development 
during the current year* Viihh the sharp decline in the 
constructionaetivity in the post-intensive phase, the Gram 
Sevak’s work has been greatly reduced* The P*E*O* has received 
reports from a numb a* of centres that Gram SQvaks were not 
visiting villages an G if they did so, wéro confining their 
activities to people whom they know well* They wore also 
getting more "officiai^”*



«

Place of Co-oporation»«■ Drawing the attention to the 
importance that the Planning Commission and the country 
attach to the role of co-operation in rural development, 
the report points out that it is a matter of serious 
concern that the impact of the programma on the co— 
opo ¿avive movomont has Leon Quito uneven, although the 
Community development and NES programmes have created 
material conditions that are favourable for tho expansion 
of the co-operative movement« It is “also a matter of 
coneem, says the report, that multi-purpose co-operative 
societies are multi-purpose only in nama and just function 
as credit societies* In view of the importance of linking, 
the report recommends a more detailed study of the systems 
of "integrated finance" vhich. it point# out, nave been 
working with, considerable success In some project areas»
In this connection, the report emphasises tho need for 
giving greater importance ifi the project areas to the 
question of education in co-operation» Repôrts received 
by thé P«S.O» have revealed that except in a few'project 
areas, the co-operative movement is still largely official 
in initiative and support and has not evoked that sense 
of Identification and responsibility without which there 
can be no real or lasting progress« The report suggest»

suitable orientation of the project staff in the 
work of co-operative societies and greater emphasis on 
tho. quality of co-operative societies rather than on an 
increase in their numbers«

Cottage Industries»- Pof erring to the 25 pilot 
projects started in community projeot areas for the' 
development of cottage industries, the .report says that 
the scheme has been in operation for hardly a year and 
it So, therefore, too early to attempt. any evaluation 
of tills programs • It, howovar, draws attention to 
certain problems facing-those pilot projocts, and says 
that a great deal of fundamental thinking is necessary 
from the point of view of the long-range success of these 
new programmes f cr cottage and small industries«

(The Hindu« 2S April 1957 )c.

»L»
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Sorbing up a National Productivity Council to
spoarhoad Country-wide Movement suggested; ~~

RoPor~b of Indian ^elegation to Japan«

Tho creation of a National Productivity Council, to 
launch an effective national movement for increased 
productivity in Iddia, has been recommended by a Delegation 
of officials and non-officials which visited Japan last 
October»

?h© Delegation, sponsored by the then Ministry of 
Heavy Industries, was asked to study the productivity 
movement in Japan and recommend measures for propagating 
a productivity programme in Indin,

In its report*, the Delegation soys that, in tho 
context of the ambitious industrial programme in the 
Second Five Year Plan, increase of productivity could 
play an important role by stimulating operations and by 
motivating industrial personnel to produco more goods of 
better quality»

The report emphasises that in a rapidly increasing 
economy, the increase of productivity could be a powerful 
element of national policy for increase of national wealth 
and the raising of the standard of living without creating 
unemployment» The delegation wants that productivity should 
not be confused with rationalisation aid the retrenchment 
of surplus labour»

* R°Pork °f the Indian Productivity Delegation to Japan
(Report and Appondioes); Ministry of Commerce and Industry, 
Government of India, pp>, V - 158»



r.

Rational Productivity Council«- The National 
Productivity Council, the report has reooimnonded, should 
Us an autonomous organisation at tho Contro which should 
Croats productivity consciousness in tho country« It 
should stimulato tho establishment of local productivity 
councils at places of concentration of industries« The" 
Council shoiild be representative of employers, labour, 
Government, technicians in industry, scholars, research 
workers and professional consultants« The report has 
rocommondod that the number of representatives of labour 
and management on the Bo'rd of the National Council 
should be equal»

The report suggosts that before the Council is set up, 
the Government of India should convene a seminar representing 
ihose various sections who should bo interested in the 
increase of productivity» The seminar should determine 
the principles which should govern the movement in order to 
ensure full co-operation of the various olomsnts and should 
suggest how the movement should be organised at the'national 
and local levels». On the conclusion of tho seminar, 
Government should set up a Steering Committee to work out 
the details of the organisation of.the Council»

The report recommends that the activities, of the 
National Council should he's i) the creation of a climate 
for increased productivity by propaganda and by tho 
exchange of teams both within this country and with foreign 
countries; ii) the channelising of financial aid from 
national and international sources; and iii) the provision 
of specialist technical assistance which would, be required 
as a result of the successful generation of tho consciousness 
for increasing productivity»

Tho delegation ' toured Japan for five woks* It was 
lad by Dr» Vxkram A« Sarabhai, President, Ahemdabad management 
Association and consisted of ^hri S«N. Bhaduri, Liaison Offioor, 
Ahwedabad Textile industries Research Association (AT3HÀ),
Dr*'Koala Chowdhry, Hoad of division of Human Relations,ATIRA, 
.Shri II. Hazumdar, Industrial Advisor (Textile Production), 
Government of India, Shri N.S. Manto kar, Chief Advisèr(Factories), 
Ministry of Labour, Shri llavnitlalShodhan, Director, Saharnnpur 
Cotton Manufacturing Co», Ahmòdabad, Shri H.D. S hour io, Director 
of Industries, Punjab Gove mart, Shri Ssreonivasan, Honorary -, 
Director > South India Textile Hego arch 'Association, and 
Shri E.R« Subram, Presiddnt, Textile Association, Ahmsdabad»



Shri Shourie haG boon appointed Officer on Special 
Duty in tho Ministry of Commerce and Industrios, to doal 
~/ith the recommendations contained in the report, which 
are now being considored by the Government of India.

Terms of Reference»- The terms of roferonoe of 
the delegation included the study of factors such as 
organisational structure and management practices, selection 
and training functions, collective bargaining, control 
techniques, and industrial research, which hevo contributed 
to the increase of productivity in the industries of Japan. 
Tho delegation was asked to make this study with specific 
roferonoe to tho large-scale industries dealing with iron 
and steel, engineering, chemicals and textiles. It was 
also required to study the constitution, organisation, 
programme of work and the mode of operation of tho Japanese 
Productivity Centre and to recommend to . the Government of 
India stops nocossary to the establishment of an organisation 
to propagate and implement a Productivity Programme.

In its Report, comprising two volumes, the delegation 
has made a comprehensive survey of these factors. This 
survey has bean set against the background of the industrial 
revolution in the earlier part of this century in which 
Japan achieved, in the course of 20 years, the progress 
which countries of Yfestern Europe took 70 to 100 years to 
achieve *

The report also contains a survey of the organisations 
of labour in Japan and traces the history of growth of the 
trade union movement. It embodies a survey of tho Government 
measures affecting industrial dovelopmont, operation of 
Government control in the spheres' of large-scale and small 
industries, structure of taxation, salient features of labour 
legislation* facilities accorded for vocational and apprentice 
training»’and the emphasis laid on research, in’tho fiSld of 
industries.

Ownership and Managemont.- Tho report states that an 
important feature of the Japanese industry isthat, while in • 
the pre-war years the industry had developed on monopolistic 
basis of big oomlaines, called tho Zaibotsus, which dominated 
industry and held sway in the political field, during the 
past few years the management lies’been separated from ownership 
and is now by ’ and ’ largo in the hands of prof e s si onal and 
full-time executives. In the majority of largo enterprises 
ho individual today holds more than a few per cent of the 
shares.



Groups of banks and insurance companies and allied 
hnFj-inQBs interests do hold between them a large portion of 
the shares of some big companies but these groups do not 
dxorcise any great influence on the management of the 
companies. The Boards of Direotors_of the companies are 
almost exclusively composed of full-time executives, the 
majority of -whom have no significant ownership of 3tock.

LTost of tho Directors rise from within the enterprises 
which they join in comparatively junior posts, and horeditary 
element is not vory prodominan it in tho larger enterprises.

The report observes that in the Japanese industry 
the hierarchical love Is and the delegation of authority in 
the organisations are distinctly defined. In some companies 
manuals of functions and responsibility of each member of 
tho management have boon prepared. Activities in the 
organisations are grouped in distinct departments, such, as 
those dealing with general affairs, finance, production, 
planning, technical operation, marketing personnel, research 
etc. Grouping of activities under managing directors or 
managers is sometimes on the basis of functions like commercial, 
personnel, research and technical, or some times according to 
pi'oducts like home appliances, heavy machinery and larron.
A striking feature of the management in the «Japanese industry, 
obsorved by the delegation, is the wide use made of committees 
formed on at all levels within the organisations. There are 
committees formed on functional basis such ds dealing with 
personnel matters, research, technical improvessnts in plant 
operations etc. There are. In addition, inter-dopartmontal 
committees which are formed at different levels to ensure coordi
nation of the various company functions. In these committees 
the members in line responsibility are associated and this 
facilitates tho formulation of effective polio ies, team work, 
and tho smooth implementation of policies. In some companies 
the production programmes are discussed In committees 
including worker s" représentatives.

P.ecruitment and Training.-. A great deal of emphasis 
Is laid in Japan on the selection and training functions 
in an organisation. Selection of personnel is generally 
dona at three education levels, junior high school, senior 
high school and college graduates.. There is compulsory 
éducation upto junior high school level, i.e., nine years 
of schooling. Senior high school comprises three years 
offurther schooling. Uorkers at,operative level are 
generally selected from graduates of junior high schools, 
skilled tochnicions from senior' high, schools, and executives 
from colleges. Thercport states that intensive effort at various 
levels has been organised in Japan for imparting vocational and 
technical training. îîoarly 300 public vocational training contres 
have been established all over the country since tho war.



Ilio unified directi-'n, supervision, and assistance of
tho Central Government, in tho enforcement of the provisions 
relating to vocational training, is stated to have helped 
in miring a rational adjustment of the demand and supply 
of skilled labour, so much so that, according to the 
Japanese Ministry of Labour, the placement of the trainees 
is almost cent per cent«

Apprentice training#- Eegulation of apprenticeship 
course has been prescribed by statute in order to prevent 
explôitation of the apprentices# It is implemented through 
administrativo supervision and promotes training for the skilled 
jobs which require longer training# Small-scalo units which 
found it difficult to give apprentice training individually 
have organised cooperative apprentice training programmes#
They jointly employ qualified instructors to give group 
instructions in genenâl subjects, whereas practical training 
is conducted in individual establishments^

In 1954 over 28,000 establishments conducted apprentice 
training programmes with~65,000 apprentices# Out of these 
87 #4 per cent were small-scale units employing less -than 
10 workers# This is indicative of the value “attached to 
systematic apprentice training even by small-scale industries# 
Central and Prefectural Governments make some financial 
allocations to help enterprises to unde realm) apprentice 
training programmes# There are also a number of corporate 
bodies and associations which contribute to the training 
functions of the organisations# These are mainly concerned 
with supervisory and management training programmes#

Within iho individual, companies there is systematic 
training programme for each person employed# Tory rarely 
companies take skilled and experienced workers or executives 
on higher pay from cither organisations# Intensive training 
spread over different periods, according to the requirements, 
of the respective industries is given in the compaàâss after 
selection of the personnel# Each company has full-timo 
trainers though the major responsibility for training is 
on the line staff#

T»W#I#- Training within Industry (TiTl) and Management 
TraihSg Programme, (iWP) are also widely practised in 
the industries# TWI is used for jobbers and supervisors 
and MTP for section chiefs and senior levels of management#

Industrial halations#- In thosphere of industrial 
relations the report points out that the labour unions in 
Japan have' been organised on individual or enterprise basis#
These unions aro often affiliated to industry-wise unions which, 
in turn aro affiliated to national assochtions of unions# 
Collective bargaining takes place generally on unit or company 
basis# In the productivity drive it was noticed that oven though 
the national union SOHTO has doalared itsolf opposed to the 
productivity movement, the plant and local unions are generally 
cooperating with thè management in. the productivity increase#-



About the structure of wages the report’observes that 
in Japan the wages are made up of basic wage, incentive wage, 
over-time and family allowances, and bonus« The salary is 
dotorminod mainly on the basis of seniority, and annual 
increments are given in most industries« Difference in the 
wages of the workers and the executives in Japan is much loss 
than what is obtaining in India» In addition to the family 
allowances and bonus the worksso are given certain fringe 
benefits by the companies« Those include loans for construction 
of houses, provision of canteens, subsidised lunches, provision 
of uniforms and their laundrying, medical aid, retirement 
gratuity, recreation, educational and cultural facilities such 
as training of woman workers in cooking, sewing, doll-making, 
flower workoy- arrangements, and marriage allownnoo to women 
•workers«

Stress on Quality«- It has been obsorvedthat for effective 
competition in the world markets» the Japandese industries 
arc very quality conscious and they strive to enhance p-tt? 
maintain tho quality of thoir products« In the factories there 
is considerable stress on production, planning and technical 
control of processing« Boprecenbatives of various sections 
within a plant are associated in functional committees to 
consider production policy« Thia ensures participation of the = 
toy people incharge of line responsibility in the formulation 
policies»

In the plant thsfe is generally a production control 
section as a part of tho technical control department« The 
production Is planned at least three to six monbhs ahead, in 
every detail, and in some industries such as machinery, iron 
and steel, and ship building, for a much longer period«
Systematic cost accounting and cost control are exercised 
widely» . The budgetary system is used as a basis of over-all 
management, control of cost and return on investment« In the 
oxercise of quality control, there is a systematic Inspection of 
row and finished materials and processed goods at ervory stage 
of manufacture« Host of tho organisations have à separate section 
dovoted to the implementation of quality control«

. Another striking feature of the Japanese Industries is the 
extensive prevalence of the system of sub-contracting by the 
larger industries to the small-indu str io s* A large proportion of 
components is got manufactured by the large industries from tho 
small industries by tho sub-contracting which includes a system 
of rigid inspection* The practice of sub-contracting reduces 
tho necessity of heavy block investment in largo industries 
and spreads the investment ovor the wider area of small 
industries*



Industrial Research«- An important feature observed by 
the delegation in Japan is the emphasis laid on industrial 
rosearch by -the national Government, prefectura! Governments, 
municipal bodies, universities and industries« Ifationa! 
laboratorios established and maintained by the Contral Government 
aro mainly devoted to fundamental ro search. The eleven national 
laboratories have branch laboratorios in various pai’ts afthe 
country« Each of the 47 prefectures in the country has its ovm 
laboratory. In some highly industrialised prefectures there is 
one laboratory for each industry in the prefecture. These 
laboratories are financed trj- the prefectoral governments viith 
some contribution by the Contral Government. For servicies 
rendered to individual companies a small foo is levied by" the 
laboratories. Tho profectural laboratories restrict their 
activities primarily to operational research, disseminating 
information widely to tho medium and small industries. Great • 
impórtanos is attached in resoarch work to industrial design.
The report remarlos that the industrial laboratory of AICHI 
Prefecture, which it visited, has a staff of 79 research workons, 
of whom 15 are university graduates.

liunicipalitios also have their own laboratories in every 
major city. Their primary objectives is to give assistance of 
researoh to the medium and small industries. bagoya city, for 
instance, maintains a resoarch institute which is manned by a 
staff of 98> including 72 engineers^ of whom 57 are university 
graduates. Persons from individual plants ore also allowed to 
conduct research on their own specific problems in those 
laboratories.

1
Host of the large companies have their own research 

laboratories. Tho importance atrached to researoh is evident 
from the fact that tho head of the research department is 
generally directly responsible to the managing director and is 
sometimes a member of the board of directors. Generally 1.5 
percent to 3 per cent of tho entire personnel of on organisation 
are employed in research wrk. Of these 25 per cent are 
university graduates, 50 per cent senior high school graduates 
and the rest junior high school graduates. Tho expenditure on 
research in individual industries varies from a minimum of 
0.3 por cent to a maximum of about 3.0 per cent on the total 
sales. In largo companios employing 20,000 to 30,000 workers 
end having a turn-over of many billions of yon, the 0.3 
per cent work-out to a substantial amount.

Productivity liovement«— Tho productivity of Japanese 
industries, though considerably high as compared to I^dia, *. 
is yet substantially low as compared to countries lite U.K.j 
U.S.A. and T/est Germany. It is l/^^3i of O.S.A., l/ord of U.K. 
and 2/5tljs of Vicst Germany. Recognition of this fact has 
brought about the launchin g of a productivity movement in 
the country.



Viith the help of tho national Government and on the 
initiatives of four important national economic organisations, 
namely, tho Federation of Economic Organisations, the Japan 
Federation of Employers Association, the Japan Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry, and the Japan Kanagement -Association, a 
move was set afdot in the laitex^half of 1953 to create En 
organisation for propagating the productivity concept and 
techniques» The Japanese Productivity Centre (JPC) was 
established in ¿iai'ch 1955. Simultaneously, progressive 
industrialists in the various regions of the country took 
the initiative of establishing regional productivity centres» 
The JPC facilitated the establishmsnt of the regional 
Centres» So far four regional centres have been established, 
and JPC lias its own branches in the remaining four regions 
of the country»

The productivity movement launched through these 
organisations is based on certain enunciated principles 
which lay down that the profits of productivity increase ’
•will be shared &etween capital, labour, and the consumers, 
that the productivity moven^nt should not be confused 
•with labour intensification or mere efficiency drive, and 
that the redundancy of labour must be avoidod by tho joint 
effort of Government and the industries by transposition 
etc»

Finance for ÿh© productivity movement is provided 
partly by the National Government as wo 11 as from tho 
Technical Assistance Programme of the United-States and 
is partly met from membership fees from industries» The 
JPC and Regional Centres aro governed by Boards on which 
there are representatives of employers, labour, and scholars. 
The productivity organisations stimulate and encourage 
omchango of technical information in the international 
field as well as the domestic field»-



The JP0 has cent a number of teams of industrialists, 
labour and technicians for study of thou techniques of 
productivity increase in. the United States, Productivity 
consultants and specialists ore secured from, abroad for 
organising training courses and seminars, Productivity 
information and propaganda literature is widely disseminated 
in the c ountry through the JPC’s weekly productivity 
journal, exhibitions, and film shows etc.

The movement in Japan has the full support of the 
employers and the Government, SOnTO, the important 
organisation of labour, at the national level, is 
opposed to the movement, but the report states that at 
the local and plant levels a number of labour unions, 
oven though affiliated to SOHYO, aro cooperating with 
the movement. Barring SOHYO othor important labour 
organisations of the country are giving their support 
to the movomont,-
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gorala» Hinimsa Images Act, 1940, to be extended

In exorcise of the porrors conferred under tho 
Minimum. W^ges Act, 3.943» the Government of Kerala 
has declared its intention to add nemployment in 
banking companies’* to Part I of the Schedule to 
the said Act® The proposal Trill be taken into 
consideration by the Government after 7 August 1957«

(Kerala Casette, Part I, 7 Kay 1957,
page 1031 )■

’L»
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Fixation of Pay Scales for Journalists: Wage Board
annoimcos^ decisions »

The Wage Board for forking 'Journalists appointed 
by the Government of' India under the Working Journalists 
(Conditions of Service ) and IliscGllanoous Provisions 
Act, 1955, for fixing rates of . wages for vrorking 
journalists, announced its decisions bore on 11 May 
1957»

For details, please seo pp. '7<f of this
report.

’L»



Bighor Pay 3nalos for Insurance Enployees:
Finance Minister announces Ap-reoment -with

Staff, ~~

Shri T,T, Krishnamachari, Union Finance Minister, 
announced at Bombay on~9 Moy 1957, a general upward 
revision in the pay-scales and dearness allowance of 
21,000 clerical and lower grade employees of the Life 
Insurance Corporation of India,

Tho new pay-scales would increase the Corporation’s 
expenditure from 3,4 million rupees to about 3,8 uriTB/m 
rupees or 3,9 million rupees.

The Union Finance Minister, who came to Bombay to 
finalise tho week-long talks on pay-scales between the

Corporation and the two unions, the All-India Life 
Insuranco Employees’ Association and the All-India 
Insurance Employees’ Association, expressed the hope 
that a now era of friendly co-operation would begin 
between the staff andthe Corporation,

Shri lirishnamachari saids °Pay-scales have boon 
a sore point with the Corporation’s employees, I have 
offered certain proposals and concessions to the loaders 
of the two unions Who have declared thoir acceptance. 
They have agreed to reoommond the ratification of the 
proposals lay thè union councils".

The main points of agreement wares

Clerical staff will get a single grade starting 
from 75 rupees and going up to 300 rupees. Supervisory 
staff will got a special pay which will be integrated 
with their basic pajary, How recruits will, however, 
have aggrade of 75 rupees to 275 rupees.

Pay-scalds of Class V omployoqb (lower grade) have 
boon increased by 5 rupees in addition to an upward 
revision of ceilings,

DQarnoss allowance is increased by 5 rupees for 
those drawing a basic salary of less than 50 rupees 
pormonth, Dearness'allowance will remain the same 
for othor employees.



Assistants will have a grade of 55 rupees to 180 rupees, 
an increase of 20 rupees in the ceiling»

A now"cadre of higher assistants will be„introduced 
with a pay-scalo of 140 rupeos to 410 rupees»

Drivers have been given a grade of 70 rupees to 
115 rupees»

Liftmon, head peons and watchmen will got an 
additional pay of 5 rupees over the Glass V grade»

Shri Erishnamachari stated that the effect of the 
new payscalos Would be that the pay-scales of the S+ato 
Bank of India, or, the former Oriental L^fe Assurance 
Company, would generally apply, with little variations, 
to the present insurance staff«

The new scale of 75 rupeos to 300 rupees, with a 
span of 25 years, will replace “the two existing grados 
with a total span of 28 years « 55 rupees to 220 rupees 
and 100 rupees to 300 rupees». Similarly, the new Glass V 
pay-scalo of 35 rupees to 95 rupeos has been introduced 
in place of the former scalo of 30 rupees to 75 rupees»

The Finance Minister observed that the new pay-scales 
would benefit almost all employees of the various units 
of the Corporation« There was also an option clause in 
the agreement providing for employees who wished to continue - 
in the old company grades, he added». Under the option 
clause, clerks who opted for the now scales would got 
on increase in pay of 10 rupees and Class V employees 
an increase of 5 rupees before adjustments were made 
in the new pay-scales»

(The Timos of I^dia, (Kofussil Edition) 
11 May 1957 )•

»L»



CHAPTER 4e PROBLEMS PECULIAR TO CERTAIN BRANCHES OF
THE MIOBAL S&OHQiaT '

IHDIA »MAY 1957»

41« Agriculture«

Mysore t Coorg Tenants Apt, 1957 (Mysore Act 14 of 1957)«

The Coorg Tenants Bill (vide page 59 of the report 
of this Office for April 1957) as passed by the ITysoro 
Legislature reoeived the assent of the President on 
26 April 1957 and had been gazetted as "Mysore Act Ho.14 •
of 1957« Tho Act regulated the law relating to tenancies 
of agricultural lands in certain respects, in the Coorg 
District and makes certain other provisions in regard 
to those lands#

(ESysore Gazot to, Extraordinary,
Fart IV-2B, 27 April 1957, pp»l-8)#

’L’
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Problema of Rural Credit t Recommendations of 
Co-operative Banks* Conforcnco.'-

A Conference of representatives of Sfcate Co-operative 
Banks was inaugurated in Hew Delhi on 10 Hay 1957 by 
Shri K«D. Haloviya, Hini&tor for Hines and Power and 
the President of the AlS-India Co-operative Union*

Tho Conference roaffirmod its faith in the efficacy 
of the solution offered by the Rural Credit Survey 
Committee (vido pp. 7S-80 of. the report of this Office 
for January 1956) for taclling the rural credit problem 
of the country subject to adjustments redomraehdod by 
the Indian Co-operative Congress at Patna in 1954 and 
was of the view that there was no bettor agency than the 
co-operative bankingsystem built up on a federal basis, 
to shoulder tho responsibility of providing credit to 
tho rural producer in accordance with his needs and for 
the economic development of rural areas. It was also 
of the view that in this task State partnership was 
essential and had to be reinforced by resources which 
the Reserve Bank of India alone was in a position to 
provide.

The Conference noted with satisfaction tho progress 
made in tho field of rural credit with the assistance and 
guidance of the Reserve Bank, and was of the view that any 
attempt to alter tho pattern would cut at tho very root 
of rural credit which, had been the kingpin of tho rural 
development programme launched by the Government. The 
Conference,therefore, viewed with concern Press reports 
to tho offect that the rural credit operation machinery 
of the Re serve Bank of I^dia would be transferred to 
the State Bank of India«



In this connection the Conference opined ihat 
tho S-fcato Bank of India was "by tradition, outlook and 
administrative equipment» a commercial honking 
institution end though it could serve tho needs of 
the country in tho field of commerciai banking, it 
foil short of the requirements to organise rural credit 
and would not be in a position to assess correctly 
or meet adequately tho problems and needs of the rural 
areas regarding credit and production.

The Conference felt that tho issues involved in 
tho reported proposal o^feio Government were of groat 
importance to the future of rural economy and requested 
the Government of India to assure tho co-operative 
movement that no unilateral decisions would be taken 
in thie/hegard"without consulting the All-India Co
operative Union,

The Conference noted with disappointment tho 
slow progress made, in some of tho Spates in tho 
implemantation of the scherno of building up an integrated 
system of rural credit as visualized by the Hural 
Credit Survey Committee and which was to' be jointly 
shouldered by tho co-operative banking system and 
the Government of each S^ate,

With a view to promoting the objectives of 
■■osgunding. and Government policy in the matter of 
expanding and stoangthening rural economic activity 
and raising productivity and the living standards 
of rural workers through a banking system integrated 
at all levels the Conference made sovoral recommendations. 
These included the setting tip of consultative machinery 
at tho district and apex levels in each S-taté in order 
to ensure that decisions on development programmes and 
policies in regard to rural credit are tkken jointly 
by the Government and the Co-operative institution.



The Conference aleo resolved to request the 
Go-voramont to expedite the arrangements for the 
financial partnership of the Government in co
operative credit institutions in all States nhero 
such arrangements had not yot "been completed»

The Conference further recommended that the 
State Eanlcs should, ’ through their respective State 
Co-oporative Unions, tato steps to organise necessary 
training facilities and that the Government of India 
and the State Governments should subsidise such 
Schones to the extent necessary»

" The need was emphasised by tire Conference for 
co-ordinating the activities of the State Bank of 
Ijjdia with the co-operative banks in each State and 
towards this end It recommended that the State "Bank 
of India should invariably consult the apex co
operative bank of the S^ato, particularly in respect 
of its branch expansion programme»

The Conference urged upon the Central and 
Stats Governments the need to constitute immediately 
the Relief and Guarantee Funds as recommended by 
tho Rural Credit Survey Committee for writing off 
irrevocable arrears whore they assumed a "magnitude 
whichthreatened the stability of the co-operative 
credit structure.

(The Statesman, 12 May 1957 ) »

♦L»
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India - May 1957»

Merchant Soaran at Calcutta Ports Booruitmsnt,
Health Conditions and Welfare Faoilitios."

An article in the Indian Labour GaSette, March 1957*, 
gives a brief account aT tho recruitment, health and 
welfare and other working conditions of merchant navy- 
ratings at Calcutta Port#

**©©raitment.-, Th© people of Eastern India, 
particularly in the rovorine districts of Bengal, have' 
a long tradition of seamen^ship and therefore Calcutta, 
which is one of the biggest ports in India, bocamS one 
of the most important recruitment centres for sea-faring 
porsonnel of all categories — Deck, Engine and Saloon 
ratings» Many of the junior deck and engine room ratings 
of Bongal continued their original agricultural profession 
Philo remaining unemployed at their respective village homes, 
and their visits to Calcutta “port for seeking seafaring re
employment was closely inter-linked -with thoir own village 
economy, and apparently the supply fluctuated from timo to time* 
Eenoo in Order to maintain a continuous flow of dock and 
engine room ratings, the Government of India started giving" 
pro-soa training to the prospectiva seamen ratings (aged 18-25 
years) sinoo 1950 on training ships* of which T.S. "Bhádré”,
.aro -subjeé is stationed in Calcutta. Prospective recruits 
for the T.S. "Bhadra" are subjected to intensive disciplinary 
training for 75 days at ono of the TTgot BengaX National 
Volunteer Force Camps of the Government of Host Bengal* prior to 
their joining the training ship for trainingas seafarers for 3 months

* Merchant Havy Ratings at Calcutta Ports by Dr. A.K. Eallik, 
M.B.Bt.S., B.P.S., Deputy Port Health Officer, Calcutta and 
Shri'K.C. Boy* M«Sc.,B.L.,; Ex-Princlppl, Seamen’s Wolfáre'
Officer* and Director,; teamen’s Employment Office*Calcutta.-



fieofcuitmont of saloon ratings was formerly done "by the 
shipping master hut now it is conducted by a selection 
committee consisting of the Director, Seamen’s Employment 
Office, the shipping master, the captain superintendent 
of TiS. "Bhadra”, and n representative each from the 
ship-owners and seafarers«

It is believed that regular recruitment of seamen 
from tho Indian sub-continent started some 85 years ago«
In Calcutta thoro vero licensed shipping brokers for the 
supply of ratings, the system, however, being abolished 
in 1922, but the most important agency for the supply of 
seaman, namely, the various recruiting agents of the 
shipping companies, continued till 1941« Uhonever a ship 
required crew, tho company’s recruiting agent was informed 
of hor requirements by tho captain of the ship« The agent 
recruited some butlers and deck and engine serangs who 
were brought before the shipping master, andfbhe final 
engagement of tho butler, the deok serang and the engine 
serang of tho ship was made from amongst them by the captain 
of tho ship or his representativo in the presence of the 
shipping master« The selected deck and engine-room serangs 
and tho butlor who were in charge of the deck, engine-room 
and saloon ratings, respectively, then collected their own 
crow according to their own choice and produced their men 
before tho captain of tho ship, after whose approval they 
were finally selected for engagement«

Various improvements of the method of recruitment 
were being considered and in 1941 tho ’’open-muster" system 
for selection of crew was introduced as a first step« 
According to this system, the agents or the master of a 
ship informed the shipping master of their requirements«
All seamen ratings with C«D«C»s* (Uullios), desirous of 
employment on that ship, had to muster at the appointed 
place and time according to théir individual categories, 
vis«, serangs, butlers, seamen, coal trimmers, etc« The 
selection was made by the mastepfef the ship or his representa
tive in tho presence &f the shipping master, preference 
being given to those táio were unemployed the longest’and 
also to thoso who had had war service to their credit« 
Selection by the serangs, which was so prevalent earlier, 
was strictly prohibited ¿so that every seaman could got an 
equal opportunity for employment.

* It id a certificate of sorvice and ongagomenfc, affined with 
a photograph aftho individual soamen and was introduced in 
Docembor 1926, so that only bonafids soamen could be 
engaged for sea-sorvico.



In 1947 the Joint Supply Office was established under 
the Calcutta Maritime Board formed by the representatives 
of the Government, employers and employees, with a view 
to having a single source for the supply of all seaman*
The Bonrd used to lay down general policies which were 
executed by tho two -Joint Secretaries (one from the 
employers’ sido and the other from tho employees’ side) 
at the "Joint Supply Office* At first, recruitment of 
engine-room ratings, and later on also that of saloon ratings, 
was taken over by the Joint Suppiy Offico as an experimental 
measure, whereas selection of deck ratings continued to 
bo held under the direct supervision of the shipping master 
from the ’’open muster” as before* Engine-room and saloon 
ratings, desirous of employment, had to register their 
names at the Joint Supply Office which was responsible to 
offer idiom employment after issuing them with muster cards*
One of the objectives of the Joint Supply Office was to 
supply seamen according to rotation as far as practicable*

Pursuant to the recommendations made at the Asian 
Maritime Conference hold in October 1953, at Uuwnra Eliya 
in Ceylon under the auspices of the International Labour 
Organisation, the Government of India decided to take over 
the control over the supply of crew at I^dionborts and the 
Seamen’s Employment Office was set up at Calcutta in March. 1955, 
with the object of offering jobs to seamen on the principle 
of rotation (’late by late’), with tho consequential closing 
down of the joint Supply Office at tho end of July 1955« 
According to this scheme, a seaman Is required to register 
his name with the Seamen’s Employment Office if he is desirous 
of future employment, and each seaman has the|>ption of 
¿egistering his name in the roster of a particular Company - of 
course, with tho latter’s necessary endorsement - so that he 
can bo offered employment in ships belonging to that Company 
only, or he may have his name registered in the General Poster, 
i»e*, without any preference for a particular shipping lino*
The. Government of India has also constituted a board (Seamen’s _ 
Employment Board), consisting of equal number of reprosentative^.s 
from the various interests concerned, to discuss problems 
relating to employment of seamen and make recommendations 
within the frame-work of tho Seamen’s Employment Offico Buies*

Out of an estimated total of about 40,000 experienced 
seamen available for employment at the port, approximately 
35,000 have boon found medically fit up to 31 December 1955 
according.to the proscribed standards* Thenumber of seamen 
annually employed is about 26,000 whereas at any given time 
roughly 18,000 seamen remain afloat* Tho waiting period varies 
-in -i nrRyi dual oases depending on tho vacancies on the ships 
and tho economic return of iho secondary occupation thoy are 
following, vis*, agriculture, shore employment, etc* An analysis 
of fiORmon coming up for next employment Is given bolowj-



Ç'(

c*
halting on shore Percentage of"total population of seamen

(period in months). spoking re-employment________________
Before setting-up After setting up of
of the sQamon’s the Seamen’s Smploymsnt
Employment Offioo• Office»

0-3   3.6 83.5
*S .............. 7.1 12.8
-12    15.0 3.6
-18    23.3
-24 ......... 13.9
-30    8.0

- 35 t........ 8.7
-48    11.6
-60     4.3

60 *      • 4.5

For sea-services, seamen are ’signed-on’ on the 
Articles of Agreement to serve for 12 months (extendable 
to 18 months only), but as a matter of fact, on an average, 
a seaman performs a voyage lasting only «»5 months, although 
in some cases a voyage may last for less than 3 months,, -while 
in others it may extend beyond 12 months, as will be seen 
from below:-

Duration, of voyage Estimated percentage of seamen
(in months). population afloat

Before setting up of After setting up of "
the Seamen’s Employment the Seamen’s Employer

Office, ment Office.

1-3 ........... 7.8 7.2
4*8 * • »•••••• 55 ,1 61.2
3—12 •••»••••»•. 23.5 24.5

13—18 3.6 7.1

On signing on, a seaman is paid one month*dwages in 
advance to help him make necessary purchases for the voyage, 
and thereafter he is also permitted to mako an allotment ihrom 
Iris wages which is disbursed to tho allottee by the Shipping' 
Uaster of the Port, and me is also paid advances during voyage, 
if necessary.

Apter the completion of a voyage, a seaman has to wait 
a little before he maybo re-engaged, unless the duration of 
his previous voyage is less than 9 months or there is any 
shortage of seamen of that.particular category at the time of 
rocruitmont..

Tho estimatedpercentage of experienced seamen in the 
different age-groups are as follows:-



Ago (in years). Percentage»

18-30 ................................ 11.5
-40 .................. 30*9
-50  ............ . 34.4
-GO   20.5

60 4 ............... .............. 2.6

Tho minimum and maximum age-limits for sea service 
are 18 years and 60 years respectively, but as a temporary 
measure seamon above 60 years but not exceeding 65, are 
also allowed in view of their experience. Thdpstimated 
porccntago of deck, engine-room and saloon ratings among 
the whole soamen population are 37.2, 38.4 and 24.4
respectively.

On an average, about 50 crews are engaged in the 
thro© departments on cargo vessels of about.7 to 10 thousand 
tons. After the termination of their voyage they aaro paid 
off in the presence of the shipping master within 5 days 
from the date of their discharge from the Ayt^Qlog of 
Agreement. They are also paid, one day’s leave salary 
for each completed month of service and are generally 
given time-off in lieu/of overtime. In ease of accidents 
with the YforkKCR’o- occurring in the course of duty they 
aro paid compensation in accordance with the ^orbmsn’s 
Compondation Act., In the event of loss of baggage, 
compensation also is paid to them.

Rates of Pay»- Tho rates of pay for some of tho 
categorios- of Indian ratings in tho foreign-going 
vessels' are- given below:-

Categories. Yfar.os per month

Rs.
SALOON

Steward. ..................... 356
Butler. ..................... 276
Ship’s Cook.' 276
Butcher. 216
Butcher’s Mate».... 125
Chief Saloon Boy’and Head Walter».... 186
Bk.SfcQward.»••••»••••»»••«•••••••« 186
1st Class Pantryman................ . 201’
General Saloon Sqfvant. • * • • • . .. <..... 158,., 160 & 150
1st Dhoboe.••••201
Bhandary.»**.ii*..«»-»***....»»..-•» 125
Chief Cook,......................... 276
Ralf G.S. .......................... 75



Table continued:

Category« YTbges por month.

Rs.
............. DECK • ■ • . ---- '

Deck Serang.
1st Tindal. ••••••••••••••••••••••
2nd Tindal.
Kinchman. ......................
Lascar. ••••••••••••••••*•••••
Lascar Boy. ------
Bhandary. ......................
Carponhor. ......................

246
177
150
140

90 & 125 
60 

125 
S60

EIGHTH KOOK

Fireman Serang. ...................
Fireman 1st Tindal..................
Fireraan 2nd Tindal.
Minchman* ....................
Greaser and 0^1 Kan. .................
Fireman. ....................
Bhaddary• .
Lampman. - *••••••••••••»••»..•••
Drivers 1st Class.
Drivers 2nd Claes......................

246
171
150
140
130
115
125
130
240
200

Ag a seamanhas to wait on shore unemployed for sors 
period« his net average monthly income« calculated on a 
long-term basis« is consequently much, r educed, and in addition,, 
during'the period of unemployment ho loses the benefit of 
free accommodation and food on board (approximately 67 minees 
8 annas per month.) •

B) "Health Condition of Ratings»- Prior to engagement 
for sea-s'crvice, a seaman has to bo considered physically 
fit by a medical officer for tho work which he is going 
to be employed on board the vessel* The state;of physical 
fitness among socmen (excluding prospectivo coamen) as revealed 
by -fee’Government Medical Examination SchOne, during the 
first day of examination, . is. given bolowt—

Mature of Physical ..Fitness», During ’ During 
1st Cvclo- 2nd Cvcla-

Fit.in all..respects•«*••«*.•■•••»••• 
Temporarily fit requiringfurther .•cheók-úp

. after 6 months or one.voyage*«■” 
Temporarily, unf it .-requiring ^further htreátssnt

or investigation*«•■«.»♦ • .•
Pormanently. unfit•••

Per~Cont. Por ^’ont.
60-65 63

10-15 14

20*30
3-4

22
1



Seamen requiring treatment or investigation are sent 
to the Seamen,s Clinic (if unemployed for less üian-a year) 
or to the local Sxûte-mnnaged hospitals through the Principal 
So amen *s Welfare Officer (if unemployed for moro than ono year)®. 
Those requiring specialists* opinions or special laboratory 
investigation reports are sont to State-managed hospitals, 
wherefrom the necessary reports can-be obtained at concessional 
rates (usually 50.per cent.loss.than-the scheduled rates 
laid down for the .general.public in sore cases oven loss 
than this*)« Majority of these seamen re-appear before the 
Seamen’s Medical Examination-Organisation after the completion 
of treatment or investigation - or after obtaining ihe neoessary 
opinion of the respective Specialists, and amongst them roughly 
70 per cent are subsequently, declared, fit for soa-sorvica, 
so that ultimately only 10-12 per cent of the total number of 
seamen examined remain temporarily unfit anc&he final percentage 
of f£t seamen» including those of shorter duration, increases 
to roughly 85 per cent®.........................

During the first cycle .of medical examination by the 
Seamen’s Medical Examination Organisation it mas revealed 
that roughly 28 per cent of the seamen population suffered 
from diseases or defects though-some of them wore declared 
fit for sea—service according to the -physical standard 
laid dorm by tho Government®-- -Of -these, -however, about 
15 per cent had more than one disease-® -

The Gommonest diseases or defects observed among the 
seamen ares Pooijyision - 12®9 per cent; Lung diseases - 5®8 
per cent; Inguinal diseases hernia - 3®1 percent; 
Hypertension - 2®3 per cent; Chronic Otitis LI o di a — 1®5 
percent; and Âlbùrainuria - 1®3 per cent,

It has boon observed that many of these above diseases 
could bb definitely-classified as "hasards of the seafaring 
profession", and as such even amongst those seamen who had 
previously been examined and found fit in all respects by 
tho So anon’s Medical Examination Organisation, 6 »82 per cent, 
3®09 per cent, 0®83 per cent, 0®48 percent, 3®7S por coût,
2»?4 por cent# 0®8S per cent and 0*51 per cent subsequently 
dovolopod poor vision# Tung disease, glycosuria, heart disease, 
hyper tens ion, inguinal hernia, otitis media and miscellaneous 
diseases respectively within 2-l/2- 3 years® I'oroovor, apart 
fromage, sea voyage-itself • affected the health of elderly 
seamen aged above 50 years# mainly in the form of deterioration 
of vision and increase of-blood pressure# :

' ‘ ’ A ' --' ; ' . . ' ‘' r i • ' t • « • i ■ ’ * ’
❖ The Governwnt is expacted to shortly announce the detailed 

procedure on the question of bearing-the cost of all laboratory 
and other hocossary tests In respect of seamen declared
temporarily unfit«'. » i



It is rather surprising that both age and voyage 
experience affected the saloon ratings more adversely 
than the deck and engine hands although it was expected 
that the latter two would suffer more because of their 
vory strenuous nature of work, usually under very trying 
condition« ^he probable reasons for such observations my' 
bo due to the fact that the majority of tho saloon ratings, 
being recruited from urban areas, are habituated to lead 
a vary dissipated lifo, whereas tho deck and engine room 
ratings being recruited ¿iainly from tho rural areas keep 
up their rural tradition of simple life even during boa 
voyages, and, in addition, the former have no fixed hours 
of work on board vessels while the latter two have regulated 
working hours«

C) Welfare facilities«» Prior to World War II, wolfare 
facilities for the ratings at the port v/as scanty. However, 
during the War, amenities offices for seamen (one for the 
British and Allied Seamen and the other for the Indian Seamen) 
were p-s tab lichmonfe established at Calcutta« Hie so offices 
were later on amalgamated into one as the S0amen*s Welfare 
Office, with tho Principal So amen* s Welfare Officer as its 
head, to look after the welfare of all seamen, irrespective of 
caste, creed and nationality« At the same time, two advisory 
bodies Imown as tho Welfare Committee for British and Allied 
Seamen and a similar body' for’ the indian Seaman, composed of 
representatives of shipowners, seamen and the Government, were 
formed tinder the chairmanship of the chairman of tho Commissioners 
for the Port of Calcutta, to ahriso the Govemnont ofi various 
matters connected with the improvement of tho condition of 
seamen at the port« ^ose committees also were subsequently 
amalgamated into. one and reconstituted as the Merchant Seamen’s 
Welfare Committee» Welfare facilities available at present 
at the port can be described under three he^cla, vis«, accommodation, 
radical and miscellanbous facilities«

(a) Accommodation««» On Shipsi ^accepting for the leading 
ratings, tho' crew members are accommodated in cabins fitted 
with bunks, whoro^ they have to share the room with others, 
depending on the arrangements for quarters on the particular 
ship«

On Shores As oarly as 1837, a Sailors’ Home was opened in . 
Calcutta as an ’information bureau* by a voluntary organisation 
known as the Sailors’ Home Committee which was later on converted 
in"1925 into the Seamen*a Wolf are Association« Although the 
home was supposed to be open to seamen, of all nationalities, id. 
practice itwas—supposod- bo he upon.-to soameg'of~~aH~hnt catered 
mostly for the European seamen ohly, Eoncoeven whon the hem© 
was replaced in 1929 by a hew residontial institution known as the’ 
Mar5ho Club with all modern amenities and recreational facilifeibs, 
swimming pools/'etcvery fovf l^dian^atings"took advantage 
of It and they preferred to live in priagtoly owned housos, known as 
* lathis * ,vixen they had to wait at tho port for future re-employment«



Seamen used to huddle togothor like cattle in those 
houses whore sanitary arrangements for cloanlinoss, drinking 
water, ventilation, lighting, latrine, etc., -wore most un
satisfactory. Still those houses are very popular with 
seamen hocause they can live there under the credit system. 
The ‘lathi house’ owners advance thorn money on high interest 
which the seamen havo to pay hack aftor securing employment©

With a view to improving the living condition of seamen 
at tie port tho Government of India started tho Indian Season is 
Club in 1944 in a rented building raore recreational facilities 
also were provided. As the club became more and more popular 
and ns lack of "space was being keenly felt, a more spacious 
Seamon‘s Home - Habik Griha - was built in 1954 to replace 
it. The Habik Griha is a fully furnished residential house 
where unemployed soamon, irrespective of castor creed and 
nationality, can stay at a nominal charge of -/i/- annas 
only peijhead por day, for which. thoy get the facilities 
of bed, bedding, linen, light,"electric fan, locker, etc.
They can have their meals on a-la-carte basis, at cheap rates, 
in the attached Conteon having a rail-equipped Dining Hall. 
Recreational facilities as gramophone with records, r^adbgrams, 
several indoor and outdoor games, equipment for ’ gymnastic 
exorcises, daly newspapers, pictorial magasines, and loan 
of books from the attached library are also available free 
to the boarders.

(b) Ilodicalg On Ships.— Each cargo ship has to carry 
a modicaï-chost7~in charge of tho second officer,- containing 
medicines, etc., as per scale laid down by the Government 
of India and checked by tho Port Health Organisation. Seamen 
aro given first aid and other medical assistance in minor 
ailments by the Second officer; other-wise they are sent to 
hospitals whenever necessary. Incase of any emergency occurring 
on high seas, the ship can obtain prompt medical advice from 
shore over tho wireless. If a sonman is hospitalised in any 
foreign port during his engagement, he is paid full rages for 
12 raoks from the date of his admission into the hospital 
or discharge from the ship, and thereafter 2/5ths of his wages 
till the date of his placoment on a ship for repatriation, 
whence ho is again paid his full wages.

On Shore.- Formerly tho expenditure incurred on the 
^reàtâënfc oi/soamdn in local hospitals used to be met from tho 
Hospital Port Aies Fund, a statutory fund raised from the 
shipowners, on a tonnage basis, under the Indian Ports Aot,1908; 
this fund was, however, closed in 1944» Meantime, in 1957, 
tho Seamen’s Holfaro Association opened a clinic for the seamen 
(Seamen’s Clinic) for venereal diseases, dental diseases, and 
outdoor treatment of other diseasos. This clinic was later on 
tnkwrf ioTro-r by tho Contrai Government in 1948, so that free

'rolief like■general outdoor trcatnsnt, treatment for V.D. 
and doutai disease cases, and.clinical .laboratory investigation» 
could he rendered in a more organised manner to seamen ’on-articled.’ 
or ‘off-articled within ono year of discharge’» regarding seamen 
who are off-articles (unemployed) for more than ono year, the • 
Principal Seamen’s Ho If are Qfficor renders all assistance in 
arranging their "treatment either às outdoor or indoor patients in 
the local Stato-managod hospitals.



" Th© expenditure connected with the treatment of 
’on-articled* seamon is horn© by tho shipowners employing 
them, and the Govcmnentz has undertaken tho responsibility ■■ 
tejnset tho cost of hospitalisation of seamen off-articles 
up to one year of discharge, whereas seamen off-articles 
beyond this period are considered at par with, the goneral 
public so far as hospitalisation is concerned« Acconiizwly 
bedB have been reserved for seamen in the local S^ate-manc-ged 
hospitals, Once admitted into a hospital under tho scheme, 
a seaman may not be discharged until completion of his 
treatment, even if it might go beyond tho off-articlos 
one year period« There is also a proposal, now under tho 
consideration of the Government, to have a separate hospital 
exclusively for the seamen«

National Welfare Board for Seafarers«- Following 
the recommendations 'made at the Asian Maritime Conference 
held in October 1953, at Nuwara Eliya (Ceylon), the 
Government of Irdia has set up a National Welfare Board 
for Seafarers, composed of the various interests concerned, 
under the Chairmanship of the Minister for Transport, 
Government of India« Tho function of this Board will be 
to advise,. the Government on matters relating to the 
welfare of seafarers«

Th© shipowners and the' seafarers have recently 
reconstituted the Maritime Board at the port whose 
functions, inter alia, would be to settle tie terms 
and conditions of service of seafarers, other than 
employments



52« Workers* Wo If aro, Recreation and Workers* Education«

India — Hay 1957«

1-odioal Aid to Minossi Government aid to Employers•

The Govenmont of India has sanctioned a scheme for 
the grant of financial assistanoo to colliery owners for 
providing dispensary services« Under the scheme, the 
assistance^ 'will ho given in the shape of interest free 
loan from the Coal Hines Labour Welfare Fund« The 
amount of such assistance vri.ll, however, he equal to the 
actual cost of construction of now dispensaries or for

purchase of equipment therefor subject to certain limits 
and conditions«

(Indian Labour Gasétto,Vol,XIF,lio«9, 
March 1957, page 734 )«

*L*



Workers* Education in U»P* : Study Tour by
Trade Union Loaders ol* India»

Trade union loaders of H.P. will soon have an 
opportunity to soe tho working of trade unionism and 
labour welfare activities in different parts of the 
country undor a study tour scheme sponsored by tho 
State’s Labour Department •

Tho scheme envisaged two to threo week*s tour 
by batches of ti'ado union loaders® The tour will 
cover important industrial centres under the gn Manna 
of a senior officer of trio Labour Department®

For the purpose of study tours the country is 
being divided into throe sones — Southern, Eastern 
and Central. The Southern sone includes Mysore, 
Bangalore# Hyderabad, Madras, Bombay and Ahmedabad," 
v.hilo Tatanagar, gatanagsr, Calcutta and Bihar coal
fields have been included in the Eastern sone® The 
Central Zone comprises Indore, Bhopal, Hagpur, Jabalporc, 
the manganese and coalfields in Madhya .^radesh and 
Delhi®

For tho present, it is proposed to send batches 
of 10 to 12 loaders to each of those regions®

(Tho Hindustan Timos, 22 April 1957)*

’L’



Welfare Activitios in Coal Mine a; Roviow of Aotivitios
Financed Prom the Coal Mines'Labour >Velfare Fund durirg;

tho Year 1955-1956»

The following information regarding the activities of 
the difforont sections of the Coal Mines Labour T?olfaro 

-Fund Organisation for the year 1955-55 is taken from the 
annual report on the activities of the Coal Mines Labour 
Welfare Fund for the same year*»

Legislation»«* Tho Coal Mines Labour Welfare Fund 
Rulos» 194^, were ™*amended during the year so as to provide 
for payment of remuneration at prescribed rates to a 
member of the Committee in respect of joumoy undertaken 
by him» Another amendment specifies the circumstances 
under which grant-in-aid may be paid to the owner or 
agent of the colliery and the circumstances under wM'rih 
it may be utilised»

Study Group»- The study group appointed by the 
Labour Ministry for the purpose of quick review of thè 
welfare work under the Coal Minos Labour Vfolfare Fund 
and for making rocomrendations for improvement and 
acceleration of welfare activiiie s made several 
recommendations• The main recommendations were s_
(a) provisión of'opón spaces or "lungs" for coal-miners;
(b) provision of smoke loss "ohulas" in the miners’ houses;
(c) rehabilitation of Bhuli; (d) construction of miners*
houses diroot by the Fund; (e) improvements in the
activities of the Multipurpose Institutes; (f ) supply
of milKand tiffin to children attending the centres;
(g) arrangoments for visits of doctors to thè multipurpose 
institutes to examine the health of children; (h) provision 
for increasing the number of cinema vans; (i) supply of 
artificial limbs, tooth and spectacles free of cost to miners;
(3) expansion of tho maternity and dispensary services;
(k) provision for increased facilities for treatment of T»B»cases;

# Govornmont of India, Ministry of Labour, Report on the ' 
Activities of the Coal Minos Labour Waif are ^und, 1955-1955» 
Printed by the Manager, Government of India Press,
Kasik Road, 1957, pp» 59»



(1) family counselling service; (m) grout of scholarships 
to miners1 children for educations (n) vocational and 
technical training facilities for minors* children;
(o) provision of noils in the ooalfieldsj (p) financial 
assistance for widow and school going children of minors 
who mot with fatal accidentsj (q) fixing target dates 
for projects, issuo of monthly bulletins etc,; (r) training 
of wolfaro^orsoimols (s) rehabilitation of disabled minersj 
and (t) appointment of lady welfare workers for demonstration 
in better living standards<-

Hospitals and other medical facilities»» During tho 
yoar under report, "the Central Hospital,Dhanbad, entered 
into tho 5th year of its existence rendering specialised 
treatment, particularly to the colliery workers, for 
whom it is primarily intended« Almost all the equipment  ̂
required for tho day-to-day working of the hospital 
rare received and put into commission« The number of 
patients exceeded the sanctioned bed strength of 122«
A proposal for increasing the bed strength to 250 beds 
with proportionate increase in staff and othr items was 
under consideration and tho expansion echos© was sanctioned 
in April 1956»

A separate building for the B0habilitation Centre was 
constructed during the year under review« Almost all the 
major items of equipments for the Eehabilitation Centre 
were received, installed and put into commisfiSna» Tho 
centre continued to render useful service to the patients»

Under the schers for supplying artificial limbs to 
disabled coal minors from the Military Artificial Limb 
Centre, Poona, at the expense of the Coal Mines Labour 
Welfare Fund, the first batch of 4 disabled minerg was 
sent to Poona where thoy wore provided with artificial 
limbs«

Family Counselling Centres at the Central Hospital, 
Dhanbad and at the Regional Hospitals whore there were 
Lady Doctors continued to function. They wore becoming 
popular«

nirri ng the ye ar under review anothes^aoiable feature 
was tho introduction of EPcroatidn Seotions to -the Central 
Hospital, Dhanbad and all the Sogional Hospitals« A'Social 
Uorker was attached to the Central Hospital, Bhahbad, who 
attended to the personal and domestic correspondence of' 
the inpatients and helped the patients to,learn elementary 
lessons in Hindi«



Central Hospital, Kalla (Asansol)«- The hospital 
started functioning from 9 April i960, Th© hospital 
is popular and the influx was so great that it reached 
a peak figure of.220 against -fee sanctioned strength 
of 165« The proposal for increasing the ted strength 
to 250, similar to that of the Control Hospital,Dhahbad,

■was examined and a concrete scheme therefor was under 
consideration of tie Government of I^dia.

Starting of a Eohabilitation Centre similar to that 
at Dhahbad was sanctioned and steps for procurement of 
equipment# and recruitment of staff were taken« A Social 
Worker was attached to tho Central Hospital,Asansol, who 
rendered vory useful service to tho patients on tho same 
lines as -othoPst tho Central Hospital,Dhahbad« A recreation 
section was also started and full advantage of it was taken 
by tho patients«

Regional Hospitals in Bihar and West Bengal«- Pour 
regional hospitals and maternity end child welfare centres 
at Tisra and Eatras in the Jharia coalfield and Chora and 
Soarsole in the Raniganj coalfield entorod tho 8th year 
of their existence ánd continuad to render useful services«.

The following statement shows the total number of 
cases (old and new) treated at tho hospitals

Indoor Patients» Outdoor patienets.

Eatras ■i—~—■—. 12,064 16,807 
Tisra > 11,873 14,170 
Searsolo — 7,358 18,270 
Chora 7,399 10,086

Other regional hospitals«» Construction work of a 
30-bed regional hospital at jamai in the Ponn Valley coai- ■ 
field had made satisfactory progress and was noaring completion« 
Tho reservation of beds at the Barkui Hospital of Messrs Shaw 
Wallace and Co «Ltd«, could not be finalised a$ tho Madhya 
Pradosh Coalfield Sub-committee recommended that tho question 
of' reservation of beds at the Government Hosp£tal,Chhihdviara 
might be examined. The construction of a regional hospital 
at Dhanpuri had made considerable progress*



Provision of a mobile medical unit for the Mugma 
coalfield was sanctioned and stops wore tal®n for its 
procurement» libras aocidod that tho static disponsary 
at Mugma would close af tor the Mobile Medical Unit 
started functioning» Tho question of having a dispensary 
at Laiti'yngow in the -A-soam coalfield in a rented building 
for the present was under consideration»

A disponsary at the Bhuli Township continued to 
function satisfaStorily» The number of cases treated 
at tho disponsary duringjtahe year under review was 25,670 
as against 17,877 during the previous year»

A dispensary continued to function at tho Kugma in 
the Mugma coalfield and 8,209 cases were treated during 
the year under raviow as against 6,276 cases during the 
previous yoar»

Maternity and Child Welfare Centres,- Three maternity 
and childW3lf are centres in charge of lady doctors, two 
at Katras and Tisra in the Jharia coalfield and one at 
Chora in the Paniganj coalfield continued to function«
The maternity and child welfare centre at Searsole did 
not function fully as the lady doctor was not in position» ! 
Pre-natal and post-natal cpre to workers’ wives and other 
female dependents in the Sambalpur and Talcher coalfields 
was given by the lady health visitor posted in the 
Sambalpur coalfield»

Anti-T.B, measures»- Tho two T»B» olinics at Katras 
in the dharia coalfield and Soarsolo in the Rdnigan^ 
coalfield continued to function well during tho year under 
report» For treatment of colliery workers suffering from ’ 
T.B., beds wore ronerved, in different recognised sanatoria*
Six bods were reserved in the Pendara Road Sanatorium-in 
the Korea Coalfield, 5 in Government T.B. Hospital, Chhindwara 
in the Bench Valley coalfield and 5 in tho Government T.B. 
hospital Howgong in tho ^indhya Pradesh Coalfield« Continuance 
of the sohemo for treatment of 2 T.B. patients at the 
Christian Mission Hospital Jorhat in the Assam coalfield 
was sanctioned»

A ndn-rocurring grant of 150,000 rupees was paid to tho 
Romkrishna Mission T«B, Sanatorium authorities at Ranchi for 
construction and equipment of a SO bed T.B. ward for treatment 
of colliery workers, suffering from T.H. -patient Fayment 
was madein july,1955 and according to the terms of the 
agreement the ward should bo completed within a year from 
the date of payment» Ponding construction of the ward the 
Sanatorium authorities agrood to reserve 5 bods at the 
Ramkrishna Mission T.B. Sanatorium».



The question of having two 100-bed T.B® hospitals, 
ono in the Bongal coalfield and the other in the Bihar 
coalfield was under examination®

A proposal from the Singarani Collieries Company 
Limited in tho Hyderabad coalfield, for Domioiliary 
T.B® treatment was under consideration®

Leprosy relief®- Tho 12-bed ward constructed out 
of a grant from the Fund at tho Tetulnari Leprosy hospital 
for which the Fund also pays a roctmrxng grant for the 
maintenance of the ward continued to function well® 
Construction of another 10-bed ward for which the ?und 
would pay a non-rocurring grant of 20,000. rupees was talon 
in hand®

The Fund made non-recurring grant for construction 
of a 24-bed ward at Asansol in the Saniganj coalfield®

Assistance to oolliery owners,- During tho year under 
roviow 49 dispensacies wosra inspected by the inspecting 
medical officers of tie fund arQl 44 of them were found 
conforming to the standard® The following table denotes 
the payments of grants-in-aid for the year 1950, 1951, 
1952, 1953 and 1954s-

Y©ar, Amount Paid®
“ Rs. A. P.

1950 ————------------------- .97,931 15 9
1951 ——.« 150,244 1 0
1952 r~—~------------------- 159,059 2 3
1953 ------ ———292,654 12 3
1954 —™------- _ 215,462 6 0

Provisional®

Anti-Malaria operations®- Malaria control, operations 
wore continued in tho Jharia," Ranigunj, Hasaribagh, Poach 
Valley, Chanda, Korea, Margherita, Talcher, Sambalpur, 
Singareni and Fanchi District coalfields throughout the year® 
Th© main programme of work was interception of transmission 
by residual insoeticidal spraying of dwelling and oatfcle 
sheds® During the spraying season, on an avorage 174 
stirrup pump squads worked per day and a total of 268,000 

■»nits wore sprayed per round®

Besides insecticidal spraying programme, oiling of 
water collection on a restricted scale was also carried 
outs imported labourers from hyperendemic areas were given 
weekly suppressive -paludrine treatmnt®



Study of parasitaemia in favor cases was dona in 
-Jharia, Hanignnj, Hasaribagh and Pench Valley coalfields»
A total of 11,852 blood slides of fovor from different 
collieries were exarainedj 548 only were positive for 
malaria parasite» This small number of positive slides 
indicate a very low transmission of malaria»

Schools»» Grant-in-aid was continued to bo paid 
to the three primary schools in Talcher, four in 
Hyderabad and one in tho Assam Goa If io Id and also to 
tho Lahiri High School in tho Korea Coalfield»

In the Hyderabad Coalfield, tho Stato Government 
continued to run the eight primary schools in tho 
buildings construoted/from tho Coal Minos Labour T7elfe.ro 
Fund» A sum of 12,000 rupees from tho Fund was sanctioned 
for purchase of equipment to tho schools» A proposal 
for grant of a loan of 18,000 rupees to the St»Mary*s 
School for extension to the school building was approved 
by ihe Advisory Committee and sanctioned by Government. 
Hon-racurring grant-in-aid of 250 rupees each was 
sanctioned for purchase of equipment to two p-riwary 
schools in the jharia Coalfield.

Minors* Institutes»» Tho scheme for the construction 
of miners* institutes consisting of an adult education 
centre, a women’s wolf are centre and a children’s corner, 
continued to make steady progress» Of tho 55 institute 
buildings sanctioned for construction, 34 bead boon completed 
and six woro under construction».

In respoct of eight buildings, the construction of 
which could not bo started during tho year, negotiations 
with colliery owners concerned fox* gift or lease on 
payment of a nominal rent of suitable places of land on 
reasonable terms,- were in progress»

. Government were requostod to sanction construction 
of five additional Multipurpose Institute buildings, 
three in the Hahiguhj coalfield and one each in tho Korea 
ate. the Pench Valley coalfields«

Centres for Welfare ’ of Woman and Children»» Up to 
the end of . the last year, 55 oontroB were sanctioned 
of which 44 wore functioning in different coalfields 
including the women* s wolfnre-oum-maternity and child 
wolfare. centre in tee Hyderabad coalfield». Throe now 
centres were opened during the year under review,-one 
each at Bagmara in the jharia coalf ield, at Swang in 
the Bokaro coalfield and at Bxrsinghpur in the Vindhya 
Pradesh coalfield.
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The centres continued to provide elementary 
education to workers1 children upto class II and 
vocational training to workers» wives and other 
female dependents# Home visits and talks on health, 
hygiene, sanitation etc#, wore also continued#

At each centre ono sowing machine end other materials 
required ’wore provided for training of handi
crafts which ccmprisod knitting, ombroidory, repairing 
of old garmontc and making of garments for the children 
attending centres# Vfith a view to enoouraging thorn to 
takeup thio vocation as a cottage industry venture, a 
sun of 1,246 rupees and 5 annas was paid to thorn as 
their wages#

Adult literacy classes wore introduced to encourage 
the kamins to learn reading and writing#, Two hundred 
eighty-two. kamins attended the adult literacy classes 
in the different centres and .every effort was made by 
the field workers to increase the" number by giving 
effective talks to the kamins while visitir^tho Dhowrahs#

Adult education centres#- .. Up to the end of the 
last year 55 adult education contras had boon suctioned 
of which 40 wore functioning in the different coalfields 
including the Hyderabad coalfield# During the year under 
roviow4 now centres wore opened at Loyabad and Baghnara 
in the Jharia coalfield and Bokaro H and Swang in tho 
Bokaro Coalfield#

Out of 44 centres opened, 35 wore funntioning in 
the 'Miners * Institutes constructed by the Fund and -the 
rest in accommodation offorod by the colliery owners 
except one at Baghmara in tho Jharia coalfield which was 
functioning in tho Fund’s own building# ^forbs wore 
made to obtain suitable accommodation for opening tho 
remaining centres#.

Tho dally atfcondanco at .tho centres differed from 
place to place depending upon various factors but on an 
average 50 to 70 persons attended a'contro daily either 
for recreation or for literacy purposes# During^ho 
year under review more than 4,000 workers wore enrolled 
at those centres#. A total number of 3^671 adults were 

■made litorato upto the end of tho year#.

In order to improve the activities et ihe centres, a 
proposal to increase tho expenditure on running tho centres, 
was approved by tho Advisory Committee# A scheme r for 
establishment of 35 ’ now adult education contros in tho midst 
of workers’ residences at the collieries in tho various 
coalfields was also approved by the Advisory Committoo«; 
Steps for inipIeEffintation of some of tho suggostions mndo^by 
tho Study Group and tho Adult Education Export of tho Union 
Ministry of Education for Improving tho activities of tho 
adult education contros wore taken#

I



Housing»- The Coal Minos Labour Housing Board 
has construefed in all 1,560 houses at Bhuli, 48 at 
Bijoynagor, 219 at Bokaro, 180 at Eargali, 50 at 
Giridih, 50 at Bhurkunda and 40 at Eurasia#

Fivo hundrod and fortyono houses wore lying 
vacant fit the close of the year#

Tho outline of a now scheme for construction of 
minors• houses to bo entirely financed from the 
aocummulated balance in the Housing Account of tho 
Coal Minos Labour Welfare Fund was discussed ■in, a ~ 
mooting of tho employers’ and Workers* representa
tives held on 20 December 1955 and by tho Coal Mj-nap 
Labour Welfare Fund Advisory Committee on 21 Docombor 
1955# T]iG main features of tho proposed schema wore 
as follows: (l) Hie houses should bo constructed at 
tho colliery premises in small blocks of about 20 each 
and the land required should bo leased out bjjbhe colliery 
owners to the Housing Board on a nominal rent for a 
term of 40 years# (2) The colliery ownors should bo 
responsible for annual maintenance and repairs to tho 
houses at thoir own exponses and• should also provide 
sanitary services, light and water supply for the 
houses# (5) The colliery owners should pay to the 
Housing Board a monthly rent of 2; rupees per house 
por month irrespective of whether the houses were 
occupied or not#

Tho senorno was under consideration of the 
Government of India •

Under the old subsidy schema 1,605 houses are 
reported to have been completed# Out of 1,603 houses 
reported as complete, claims injfrospect of 1,571 houses 
for subsidy amounting to 1,084,25S rupees 8 annas and 
10 pios were received# Sanction to the payment of a 
total sum of 1,044,406 rupees 14 annas and 3 pios for 
1,533 houses was received and payment made to colliory 
owners#

Applications of 48 Collieries for rthe construction 
of 2^756 houses under the scheme wore sanctioned# Out 
of 2,766 houses, 274 houses wore reported as complete 
and 387 houses under» construction#



Water Supply»- Details of the implementation of 
tho Daraodar WaterSupply Schemo of the Jharia Water 
Board remained under consideration of the State Govern
ment of B^har also during the year 1955-1956«

At its mooting held on 1G March 1956, tho Coal 
Mines Labour Welfare Fund Advisory Committee considered 
a request of 'tho Jharia Water Board for the grant of 
a sum of 120,000 rupees only for augmenting -the Board»s 

-Water Supply arrangement and agreed to the payment of 
tho grant®

TjjQ Government of India sanctioned payment of a 
sum of 27,000 rupees to the West 3ongal Government 
for undertaking a survey for preparing a scheme for 
water supply in -die Baniganj Coalfield»

Wells»- One of the recommendations made by the 
Study ¿roup was that in order to improve water supply 
at various collieries a schema for the linking of 
noils should be prepared» In pursuanco of this, a 
circular letter to 959 colliery companies requesting them 
to furnish the information, was Issued» Tho information 
was furnished by 401 collieries» On the basis of 
information collected, the matter was considered at 
a mooting of the Advisory Committed held on 11 July 
1955 and tho Advisory Committee decided that the 
Chairman of the Coalfield Sub-Committees might be 
informed about the amount available for sinking wells 
and that they should select sites in order to undertake 
this work» It was also decided that the scheme might 
be tried in Madhya Pradesh, and Vindhya Pradesh» Detailed 
schemes' furnished by Hszaribagh, Hyderabad, Orissa and 
West Bengal Coalfields Sub-Committees wore considered 
by the Advisory Committee, and the Gommlttoa decided 
that the Coal Mines Welfare Commissioner be authorised 
to incur expenditure up to the estimated amounts shown 
above pi'ovidod he was satisfied after consultation with 
the re spective Coalf Io Id'Sub-Gdmmittee that the s checks 
were satisfactory and feasible»



Accounts«* The Coal Hiws labour Wolfqre 
excise duty continued to be levied at annas six 
per ton of coal and coke despatched from collieries 
On the despatches by rail collections wore made by 
the rail-nnys and a total sum of 11,799,050 rupocs 
was credited to the Fund» 0n the despatches By 
means other -than rail the collections were made 
dopartnantally from the invididual%y collieries 
and a sum totalling 589,904 rupees nasjereditod to 
the Fund« The proceeds wore distributed between 
the Housing Accounts and the General Welfare 
Account in the ratio of 2:7« A total sum of 
1,434,032 rupees was credited to the said accounts 
on account of ’other receipts*«

A total sum of 13,823,018 rupees was credited 
to the Fund«

A total smn of 8,527,218 rupees was spent 
from the Fund on various schemes*



!
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56» Labour Administration»

India -Hay 1957»

Punjab; Annual Koport on tho Working of the
Factorios Act,1948, dur inc; the year 1954,

According bo tho review by the Government ó?
Punjab on the working of the Factories Act, 1948, 
during the year 1954, the number of registered 
factories in the State rose from 1,953 to 2,120 
during tho year with an average of 53,012 workers 
against 44,324 of the previous year, These included 
2,486 women, 45 adolescents end 277 children. During 
the year under report 240 now factories wore registered 
while 73 factories wore removed from the list of 
registered factories» Albotal of 648 registered factories 
did not submit the prescribed returns of verters and 
suitable action was taken against thorn.

Out of 2,120 factories 87 did not work during the 
year, À total of 647 factories were inspected once,
413 twice, 98 thrice and 65 more than three times,
Uany unregistered factorios wore visitod to see it they 
came within tho purviov; of the Factories Act, ®

Accidents»- In ail,2,219 accidents were reported 
during the year under report in the various factories 
against 1,950 in the previous year. Of these, 17 
accidents proved fatal while the number of such accidents 
proved feported during tho previous yoar was 22, The 
rise in the number of accidents was dite to-the increase 
•in the number of registered factories.

Prosecutions »- A total of 5,026 prosecutions wore 
launched against the managements of the factories for 
contravention of the various previsions of tho Factories 
Act. Of those, 1,100 oases resulted in convictions and 
1,142 were pending in tsourts, at the close of the year 
and their results have not yet been communicated to Government, 
The results of the remaining cases hove been received but 
have not boon tabulated. The total amount of fines 
imposed was 19,144 rupees.



Industrial Housing»- During the year under report 
200 houses at Amritsar end 124 at Eudhiena roro constructed 
by Government under the subscribed industrial hots ing 
schema of the Central Govornmont.

Industrial Relations»— Sixty-six strikes took place 
in the various factories during tho year under report, 
while 2 strikes bad been continuing from the^revious year» 
All these strikes wore called off during tho year under 
ropoj’t. Of these, 52 were sotfclod through’ conciliation 
or negotiation, two wore referred to tho Labour Appellate 
Tribunal, and only in four cases were the workers either 
discharged or replaced. 4A total of 5,918 workers took 
part in these sti-ikas resulting in a loss of 58,888 man 
days.

Health and Welfare.» The general health of factory 
workers continued to be satisfactory. Ho serious epidemic 
or occupational disease was reported. Free medical 
dispensarios wore functioning in almost all tho big MH« 
and with tho introduction of the Employees * S^ato Insurance 
Scheme, the position Improved still further. Sanitary 
arrangements provided by a majority of factories were 
satisfactory. However, much romaine to be done in this 
direction by a large number of the smaller concerns 
located mostly in rented or evacuee buildings.'

Arrangemonfcs for the supply of drinking water 
continued to be satisfactory and there was also noticeable 
improvement in the provision of washing facilities for 
workers.' Additional vonfc3.fr ventilators, sky-lights and 
windows were provided in many factories. As a measure 
of labour welfare, many factories employed labour welfare 
officers. Seven labour centres started by Government in 
the various industrial towns continued to Bervo the 
industrial workers and showed encouraging results.

The safety provisions of the -Act were generally 
well-observed. The factories which wore found to bo 
delinquent in this respect were made to comply with 
them through prosecutions, where necessary.

(Supplement II, Punjab Government Gaeotte 
25 April 1957, pp. 65-66 ).

.»L»



64» Wage Protection and Labour Clauses in Employment
Contracts with tho Public Authorities«

India - May 1957»

Payant of Wages (Madras Amendment) Bill» 1957»

The Govornw. t of Madras published on 10 April 1957 
tho text of a Bill furthor to amend tho Payment of V7agos 
Act,1956, in its application to the State of Madras,

The Statement of Objects and Reasons to the Bill 
declares that under section 7(2)(d) of tho Payment of 
Wages Act,l?56 (Contrai Act 17 bf 193S), deductions for 
house-accommodation can be mado only when tho accommodation 
is supplied by the employer» One of the resolutions adopted 
at the Conference of tho Housing Ministers held at Simla 
in June 1955 was that tho Payment of Wages Act should be 
suitably amended to enable the State Governments to recover 
the rent directly from the wages of tho workers concerned 
when they provide housing accommodation for thé workers,
Under the Subsidized Industrial Housing Schme, the Government 
of Madras are building colonies at Sembium and Erukanohery 
for tho industrial markers, and the houses will be ready 
shortly for allotment to industrial workers» It has therefore 
become urgently necessary to amend section 7(2) of tho Payment 
of WQgoa Act, with a view to authorise the employer to make 
deductions from tho wages of workers on behalf of tho State 
Government, or a Statutory Housing Board or such other agenoy, 
as the State Government may notify, for house-accommodation 
provided by such authorities«

Consequent on tho above proposal, it is also proposed 
to introduce a new provision in the Payment of Uagos Act 
( section -11-Â) to empower the S-fcato Government to direct 
the employer, by general orspecial order, to mal® deductions 
from the wages of employees and to remit the amounts deducted 
in such manner as may be specified in tho order«

(Port St. George Gazette,~ Part IVA, 
10 April 1957, pp. 1-2 )»

»L«



Payment of Wages (West Bondar Amendment) Bill» 1957»

Tho Govommont of West Bengal published on 18 May 
1957 a Bill to amend tho Paymont of Wages Act>1936, in 
its application to Wont Bdngal«

The Statoment of Objects and Reasons of the Bill 
doclai’Gs that tho Payment of Wages Agt,193G provides for 
deduction from vragos for house accommodation if such 
accommodation is supplied by the employer» Under the 
Industrial Housing S^iorae, tenements are being built 
at Government cost and these tenements will bo lot out 
to industrial writers» It Is accordingly necessary to 
amend the Payment of Wages Act, 19SS so as to permit 
Government or any agency specified by Government to mats 
deductions for house accommodation supplied under the 
scheme» The Bill has boon framed with this object 
in view»

(The Calcutta Gaßotto, Extraordinary* 
18 May 1957* pp» 1997-1998 ).

»L«



65 c Collective Agffcements»

India ~ May 1957»

Higher Pay Scales for Insurance Employees}
Finance"Ministerannounces Agreement with: -S^affa ---------------------

Shri T ,T • Krlslnasmachari, Union Finance 
Minister, announced at Bombay on 9 M&y 1957, 
a general upv.nrd revision in the pay-scales 
and dearness allowance of 21,000 clerical and 
lovrar grado employees of the Life Insurance 
Corporation of India*

For details, please see ppe^^2> of this 
report«



66« Strike and Lockout Rights»

India - May 1957»

Industrial Disputes Apt¿1947» Cortain Services
in. Spates deolcg'ed to do Public Utility ^pryxoe's«

In exercise of the pcnverg conferred under the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947» the following categories 
of services wore declared to he public utility services 
for the purposes of the said Act by the Sxato Governments 
concerned for the periods noted against them«

State. Categories of Service« Period. Hotlëieatioh number and Gagetfce 
reference»

Assam«

Assam«

Reico Mills and ^l Sis months from Eo.G.L.R.213/55 dated 6 April 1957; 
Mills. 16 ‘June 1957« Assam Gazette «Part II-A,17 April

1957» page 1054«

All Ghat Establish- Sis months from' Uo.GLR 213/55/31 dated’6 April 1957 
mdnts engaged in tranship- 16 May 1957« Assam GQEettQ,Part IIA, 17 April 
meat, storage, loading and 1957,page 1054«
unloading and of
goods ancillary to thd inland 

steam-ffiadsal service.

Andhra« Service in hospitals 
and disponsaries in the 
Spate.

Six months from G»0.1fs«TIo«418 Social Welfare and 
2 l^y 1957« Labour,dated 23 April, 1957;

Andhra Pradesh Gasette.Port 1«
2 May 1957; page 773«

Madras. Cement industry. Six months from G.0.1ls;lTo.l458 Industries,Labour 
1 May 1957» and Co-operation,dated 22 April

1957$ Fort St.George Gazette$ 
Fart I, 1 May 1957,page 763$

Kerala« Air Transport Service 
operating in the Spate.

Six months from L 1—2256/57/ii and IAS Batedy 
22 April 1957. 16 April 1957$ Kerala 0QZotto,

Part 1/ 23 Apr HISS 7,pago 942«



67a Conciliation and Arbitration»

India ~ Hay 1957»

Industrial Disputes (Aisendment) Ordinance,1957s 
Provisions relating" to Retrenohmont Compansation

Amongod?~~

An Ordinance providing that retrenchment 
Compensation will he payable in ’boda fide* closure 
or transfer of an undertalcing has been promulgated 
by the Government of India on 27 April 1957« For 
details please see pages of this report*



Uttar Pr3deshs U»P« Industrial Disputes
(Amendment and Miscellaneous Provisions)

Bill, 1957,

The Government of Uttar Pradesh published on 27 April 1957 
the text of a Bill further to amend the U.P. Industrial Disputes 
Aet,lS&7, for certain purposes and to provide for certain other 
matters» According to the S+Qtomenfc of Objects and Reasons, it has 
boon found necessary to mate certain changes in the U»P,Industrial 
Disputes Act, 1947» These relate to the addition of a member of 
the S^ato Public Service Commission to the Committee to be set up 
under section 4-E for proparing a list of persons to be appointed 
as Presiding Officers of Labour Courts and Industrial Tribunals, 
a provision on the lines of the Central Industrial Disputes Act, for 
declaring an award to be un-enforceable on public grounds nffooting 
National or State economy and regulation of strifes and lock-outs 
in industrial establishments* It is proposed to introduce these 
and somo other verbal and consequential ohangos through en 
Amendment Act»

The Bill lays down that there should be no strife during 
tho pendency of any conciliation proceedings or between the 
commencement and the conclusion of proceedings before a labour 
court or a tribunal or at any period during which a settlement 
or award is in operation»

Similar conditions apply to lock-outs by millowners» They 
too must give 30 days* notice before locking out» Other conditions 
sought to be imposed on "them are the same»

The Bill also lays down that no person will aid, instigate 
or i/nni to others to take part in or otherwise act in furtherance 
of any strife or lockout which is in contravention of its provisions 
It, however, provides that a strife declared in consequence of 
an illegal lockout, or a lockout declared in oonsequonce of an 
illegal strife in an'industrial establishment, will not bo 
doomed to bo illegal»

(Government Gazette of tho Uttar Pradesh, 
Extraordinary, 27 April 1957, pp« 4-7 )»



CHAPTER 7. PROBLEMS PECULIAR 70 CERTAIN CATEGORIES
OF TSORKERS.

INDIA - HAT 1957»

71, Employees and Salaried Intolloctual Workers.

Fixation of Pay Scales for Journalists; Wage Board
announces dec is ions *

The “age Board for Working Journalists appointed by 
the Governrent of India undelyblio forking Journalists. 
(Conditions of Service) and Miscellaneous Provisions 
Act,1955, for fixing rates of wages for working journalists* - 
announced its deoiaions -fee^e on 11 May 1957«

The Board lias classified newspapers establishments 
Into five categories according to their revenue; Class A 
with gross revenue of over 2*5 million rupees! Class B 
with gross revenue of ever 1.25 million rupees to 2.5 
million rupoesj Class C tilth gross revenue of over 
O,S million rupees to 1*25 million rupees/ Class D 
with gross revenue of 0.25 million l-upess to 0*5 million 
rupoess and Class S with gross revenue of 0*25 million 
rupees and ’below*

iTiTiiTtmm basic wages for worlsing journalists range 
between 90 rupees for a working journalist in a Class E 
newspaer establishment to 1,000 rupees for an editor in 
a Class A newspaper establishment* Dearness allowance 
prosoribod ranges between 50 rupees and 200 rupees 
and is Unload to the all-India cost of living index*

Every wor^-n’g journalist working in areas with a 
population of moro than 100,000 will also get in addition 
a "location allowance” ranging from 7 rupees 8 annas to 
50 rupees/

' The board has left conveyance, travelling, entertainment* 
overseas and other allowances for collective bargaining 
betvien working journalists and newspaper establishments 
in view of "paucity of evidence on the subject”*:



Part-time correspondants who are working journalists 
will get retainer ranging from 15 rupees to 100 rupees, 
depending upon the paper which is retaining their services 
and tho area in which they are functioning» In addition 
•they will he entitled to payment according to the volume 
of news actually published»

For purpose of payment of allowances to working 
journalists, the Board has classified cities and 
towns according to population«

Ho Scales in Periodicals»» The Board has not fixed 
salary scales and grades of working journalists in 
fortnightlies and monthlies hub the wages to he paid to 
them shall not he less than those in weeklies of their 
class»

Working journalists will he fitted into their 
respective scales on tho hais of a slab system with an 
increment for every three years of service subject to a 
maximum of five increments

Newspaper establishments have to file their returns - 
giving details of gross revenue and the class in tiiich they 
fall — before the labour commissioners of the appropriate' 
State Governments within a period of one month from today»

The exact functions of the various categories of 
working journalists have been given by the hoard in a 
schedule»

The Board has recommended to the Govoi'nrr.ont of India 
the compilation of a middle class cost of living index 
based upon ”a scientific study41 of family budgets».;

The Board has divided tho working journalists into 
full time omployoos and part-time employees and for the 
purpose of starting pay scales of working journalists of 
different groups employed in different classes of 
newspaper establishments» A four-fold classification- of 
groups as given by tho Board is»

(A) Full-timo ompioyeos» Group I Editor, Group II 
assistant editor, loader writer, news editor, commercial 
editor, sports editor, film, or art editor, feature editor/ 
literary editor, special correspondent7chief reporter and 
chief sub-editor»

"Group IH« Sub-editors and reporters of all kinds and 
full-time correspondents not included in category IIj 
news photographers and other journalists not covered in 
the groups»

Group IT« Proof readers..

!



(B) Part-time employees: Correspondents who are 
part-tin®'employees of a newspaper establishnattt and 
whoso principal avocation is that of journalism»

The following schedule shows the basic wages and 
scalo of pay of various groups of employees in dailies 
and weeklies:-

Dailios:

Class of 
newspapers»

Group of 
employees»

Stsiting 
pay»

Scale

IV 90 No 3caigt
III 90 No scale«
II 150 No scale«
I 150 No scale»

D. IV 100 
III 115 

II and 200
I

C« IV 100 
III 125 
II 225 
I 550

100*5*165“ (13 years) SB-7*200(5 years). 
135*7-3/2*205 (12 yeare)13-15-295(6 years). 
200-20-400(10 years).

100*5-165(13 years) BB-7-200(5"years). 
125*10-245 (12 years)33B*12*l/2-32O(6 years)« 
225*20-385(8 years)EB*30*445(2 years)« 
350-25*550(8 yecrs)EB-40-o30 (2 years)«

Class of Group of Starting Scale
newspaper» employees» pay.

B, 23T
III

‘ II 
I

A« 17
III

11
1

TJeoklios

E.

D.

C.

100 100*5-165(13 years)EB-7*200(5“years)«
150 150*12*1/2-300(12 yoars)EB-20-420(S years).
350 350*20-510(8yoars)-S0-57Q ( 2 years).
500 500-30—740(8 years)—40-820(2 years).

125 125*7*1/2-215(12 yoars>EB*10-270(6 years)«
175 175-20-415(12 years)EB-25-515<4 years)*

42-1/2-300 (2 years}« "
500 500*40*320(8 years)EB-50-920(2 years).

1000 1000-50-1300(6 years)-75-1600(4 years)«

IV and III 90
II and I 150
IV ’ 90
III 115 
II and I 150
IV ' 100

III 125
II 150
I 250

No scale«
No scale« ’
No scale«
No scale».

“ “No scale» - - .
100*5-165(13 years)EB*7-200(5 years)» 
125*5-185(12 years )EB—7-1/2-23 O(Sy ears) » 
150*15*270(8 yoars)EB-l5-300(2 years)« 
250-20-450 (10 years)«



hi

ScaloClass of Group of Starting
newspaper» employees» pay«

B IV
in

100
350

100*5*165(13 years)EB-7-200(5 yoars). 
150*7-1/2-240(12 yoarg)EB-10-S00(6years)»

11 250 250*20*410(8 years)EB-20-450(2 years).
1 400 400*30-700(10 yoars)»“ -

A IV 100 100*5-165(13 yoars)E3-7-200(5 years).
III 175 175*15*355(12 years)BH-20-475(6 years).
II 350 350*25-550(8 years)LB—35-620 (2 years).
I 500 500-50-1000 (10 years).

Poorness Allowance»- T^o Rage Board$ has awarded 
the following rates of dcarnoss allowance, on the "basis 
of the All-India Cost of Lining Index published by tho 
Labour Bureau on baso 1944 ■» lOOj—

Salary Group» Rato of Dearness allowance for evory rise or
fall of 10 points in the all-India cost of 
living indox-baso 1944 is equal to 100«

Up to 200 rupees» 7*l/2 per cent» Subject to a minimum of 30 
201 rupees to 500 G-l/4 per cent« rupees pormonth and a maximum

rupees» of 200 rupees per month»
501 rupees and above 5 per cent»

Poorness allowance Is to be calculated attho above 
rafcss, provided -that an employee in any salary group will 
get dearness allowance according to the rate applicable to 
that group or the maximum amount payable to an employee 
In the next lower group whichever is higher»

Location Allowances»— A location allowance is to be 
paid to working journalists according to the following rates«-

Location Allowance for Salary up tos
~ 150 and above»

Rs.50 
Ss.30 
Rs»20 
Rs.10 
Ril

Rs. 30 
Rs.22/8 
Rs.15 
Rs.7/8 
llil

I
II 
hi 
IV 
v

..... Part-time correspondents will be “paid, tho following
and romuneratinn per mensem;-

Class of Paper«

A
B
C
D
E

I"
100

75
50

25
25

Area
II III IV V
75 50 30 . 25
50 30 20 15
SO 20 15 15
15 15 15 15
15 15 15 15



Such correspondents vr5.ll "be entitled to get, in 
addition to the above retainers paymenii’of' their news 
irons actually published on a column basis as may be 
agreed upon between the employees and employers, but 
not any dearness allowance or location allowance.

The Board’s decisions have been given retrospective 
effect from the date of .the constitution of the Board " 
(that is 2 Hay 1956) in respect of newspaper establish«« 
ments in classes ’A’, ’B*, and ’C* Snd from 1 ”ov ember 
1956 in the case of newspaper estahlishxK3ii&B in classes 
•D« and ’B’.

The Board has recommondedthat tho Government of 
India should constitute a wage board under tho Act to 
review the effect of the decisions of the‘Board on the 
newspaper establishments and tho working journalists 
after the expiry of three years but not later than 
5 years from the date of publication of the decisions 
of the Board,

(Notification Ho.S.B.0,1514 dated 10 Hay 1957;
The Gazette of Irdia, Extraordinary, ~ 1
Part Tl-Section 3, XI W 1957,pp,1579-1584)*

’L*
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Uighor Pay Scales for Insurance Employees:
Financo Minister announces Agfcoamorcb -withstaffg ;

Shri 7 «T • Krishnaiaaeharij Union Finance 
Minister, announced at Bombay- on 9'May 1S57, a 
gononal upv/ard revision in the pay-sanies and 
doamoss allown.ee of 21,000 clerical and lovrer 
grade employees of the Life Insurance Corporation 
of India«

For details, pleas© boo pp«4-2.-ty3 of this 
report«

*L*



75» Officials and Public Employees of national,
Regional and Local Administrations»of
Nationalised Undertakings or Undertakings
lianagod with tho Participation of the

Public Authorities»

India - MQ-y 1957»

Life Insurance Corporation (Amendment) Bill, 19571
Power to alter Terms of Service of Employees of

Insurers to bo vos'ted in ^antral Government»

Shri T»T. Erishnamachari, the Union Finance Waster, 
introduced In tho Lok Sahha on 20 May 1957 a Bill to amend 
the Life Insurance Corporation Aofe,195e» According to the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons, after the passing of 
the Life Insurance Corporation Act,195S, It beosmo^necossary 
for the Corporation to examine the v/idsly varying terms 
and conditions of service of employees -whose servioes had 
been statutorily transferred to it with a vSmtd ensuring 
uniformity in the pay scales and other terms and conditions 
of service applicable to them. An order altering the terms 
and conditions of service in this bohalf was passed by the 
Corporation under section ll(l) which was later approved 
by the Central Government and issued in the form of an order 
under section 11(2)» In a recent decision, the Bombay High 
Court hold that the power given to tho Central Government 
under section 11(2) was confirod to altoring the remuneration 
only and the order -which dealt not only with the remuneration 
but also -with other terms and conditions of service vrasj 
therefore^ had in law» To prevent confusion in tho -working 
of the Corporation an Ordinance had to bo promulgated immediately 
on 20 April 1957 amending section 11(2) and validating the 
prder' made by Government» The present Bill seeks to replace 
the Ordinance»



Bjgh Court*o judgmont»» It nay "ba rocallod that 
tho Joint Socrotary to the Government of India, on 21 
February 1957, addressed a letter to the Managing Director 
of the Corporation stating that the Contrai Government, 
by virtue of tho powers conferred by Soot inn 11 (2), had 
altered the terms and conditions of servico of the employees 
of the Corporation in terms of tho new pay scales and 
service conditions as prepared by the Corporation» Tho 
action of iho Central Government was challenged by certain 
employees who were formerly employed as clocks in the 
Bombay Life Assurance Co«Ltd,, Oriental Government Security 
Life Assurance Co.Ltd., and other life insurance companies»

The Bombay High Court in its judgment said that tho 
Corporation could only niter tho remuneration a nd tho 
terms and oonditiens -and—cne of service in the saw monnet» 
in which and subject to the samo conditions under which 
tho pravious companies whoso life insurance business was" 
taken over by the Corporation could alter thorn« Bo over
riding powers had been conferred on tho Corporation undor 
Soction 11(1) of the Acte

The facts of the case were that by an ordinance issued 
on 19 January 1956, by tho President of India, the 
management of the insurance business vested in the Contrai 
Government« The ordinance was replaced by tho Ljfe Insurance 
(Emergency Provisions) Aot,1956, and on 18 June last tho 
L|fo Insurance Corporation Act,1956, vas enacted» By 
Soot ion. 7 of the latter Act on and from 1 SQptomber 1956, 
all the assets and liabilities appertaining to the controlled 
business of all tho insurers woretransferred to and vested 
•in the Corporation, and by Section 11 of tho Act the petitioner 
employees became the employees of the Corporation»

Prior to 1 September 1956, the scales of pay and othor 
terms and conditions of service of tho employees of life 
insurance companies were fixed either by awards or settlements 
arrived at between tho parties» On 10 September 1956, the 
Corporation issued a "summary of pay scales and other conditions 
of servico applicable to supervisory, clerical and subordinate 
staff”» which was made applicable to the employees of the 
Corporation with effect from 1 September 1956(vide pp.58-59 
of the report of this Offioo for September 1956). Tho terms 
and conditions mentioned therein wore different from the 
terms and conditions of service which were applicable to the 
petitioners and othor employees prior thereto*

r>



0$ 15 Ootobor tho petitioners field a petition praying 
for writs and directions against the Corporation directing 
it to cancel or withdraw or not to implement and give effect 
to the "summary*1, They also prayed for the continuance of 
the awards, settlements and agreements previously entered . 
into "between the employees and their former employers»

The petitioners staged that under Section 18(C) of 
the Industrial Disputes Act end Section ll(l) of the Life 
Insurance Corporation Act,1956, the terms and conditions 
as arrived at before 1 September 1955, by awards,- settlements 
and agreements wore binding on the company.

It was contendod on bohaîf of the Corporation that it 
had a right in law, with the consent of tho Central Govorament, 
to aitor and to roduce tho rémunération and the terms and 
conditions of service»

The High Court declared that it could not bo disputed 
that the Corporation was the successor of the former life 
insurance companies. The Corporation was bound by the 
award g and sett laments arrived at befflr© it took carer tho 
ostablislirrsntso The result of Section 11 was, that the awards 
and settlements which governed the rights and obligations 
before 19 January 1956, wore binding on tho employees concerned 
and the Corporation on and after 19 January 1956« Therefore 
tho Corporation had no power to alter the terms and conditions 
of service by the summary of 10 September,

Ag regards tho approval of the Central government, thore 
was no provision for such approval and the same was obtained 
under soma misapprehension, Tho Central Government had no 
power to alter tho terms and conditions of service. It 
further held that tho action purported to have been taken 
by the Central Govornmont was bad in law and was liable to 
bo set asido®

An Ordinance amending section 11(2) of tho Act and 
validating the order made by Government was promulgated 
on 20 April 1957« and tho present Bill sooks to replace 
tho Ordinance, Opportunity has boon taton to make certain 
other amendments to tho Act®

(Gasotto of India, Extraordinary, Part II,Section 2 
20 Hay 1957, pp, 171-174 J

The Statesman, 17 April 1957 )<•

»L»



74« Indigenous Labour«

India - May 1957«

Pilot Sphomo for the economic sabbione nt of Tribolo:
All-India Conforence»s suggestion.

Tho fourth all-India Tribal Wo If are Conference 
was held at Eoraput in Orissa from 29 April to 1 May 
1957. Shri Haro Erushna Hahatab, Chief nf
Orissa inaugurated tho mooting*

Addressing tho Conference, Shri Mahatab stated 
that to think of a different pattern of society for 
tribal people rau^ot only harmful for tho unification 
of India but was looked upon with distrust by the 
tribal people even though they might not bo able to 
express it*

Decisions«- In view of tho constitutional 
provision undef”Articla 339 for tho appointment of a 
commission to report on the administration of scheduled 
areas and welfare of Scheduled Tribes in the States, 
the Conference requested tho Government of India to 
finalise the criteria for dofinition of Scheduled 
Tribes from a scientific point of viow and to make it 
easier for a revision of lists of Scheduled Tribes 
and evaluate tho wlfare schemed that had boon undertaken 
sinoo -the commencement of tho Constitution* Tho 
résolution suggested a "random sample survey" in various 
Spates«



Tho Bharatiya Adimjati Sangh, under whoso auspices 
the Conference was held, offered its wholehearted 
co-operation in carrying out such services and gathering 
preliminary data that might bo useful for that commission«

The schema of life-memkrs of the Bharatiya Adimjati 
Sangh, founded on the principle of dedication and tho 
service of tribals on tho basis of self-sacrifice, and 
submitted to the Conference might be examined by a committee*

Pilot Scheme*- With a view to rendering immediate 
heIp“to tribal people in those parts of the country where 
semi—starvation is noticed as a normal feature because 
of paucity of employment and economic backwardness, the 
Conference requested the Bharatiya Adimjati Seva Sangh,
Delhi, to start a pilot scheme for economic bottennont 
of the tribal people in each area as early as possible.
The resolution further requested that the Government of 
India might be approached for necessary funds for tho 
purpose*

In view of the discussion at the Conference here 
on the sub ject of social education among the tribal 
people, it was resolved that suggestions bo invited 
from anthropologists^ educationists and social workers
nt oren te d or with experience in tribal education*

They were also requested to send their suggestions in 
the form of memoranda*

(The Hindustan Times, SO April 1957, 
and S Hay 1957 )o

»L»



CHAPTER 8» MANPOWER PROBLEMS»

1IÌDIA « KAY 1957»

81» Employment Situation»

Employment Exchnngos; Working during 
March 1957» ' ----------

General employment situation»- Accordingto the 
review of work done hy tho Directorate General of 
Resettlement and Employment during the month of March 
1957, the employment situation regained normalcy during 
March 1957 after a slight a deterioration which had 
"been reported during the previous month» Registrations 
declined, hut" vacancies notified to exchanges and 
placement? secured increased.» The number of unemployed 
applicants home on the live register declined considerably 
from 774,811 ’ at the end- of February to 747*341 at the 
end of March» This drop is, however, a soasonal feature» 
There was no marked change in the. employment situation 
as a whole»

Shortages in respect of stenographers, fast typist 
ovorsobrs, draughtsmen and trained teachers continued to 
persist throughout tho country» Shortage of compounders 
midwivos and nurses was equally widespread» A number of 
exchanges also reported a shortage of qualified doctors, ' 
experienced engineers, boilormon, electricians, surveyors, 
tracers, -turners, welders, road roller drivers and 
accountants.

Clerks, untrained teachers, frashors from' schools and 
polleces, unskilled office workors, carpenters, motor 
drivers and unskilled'labourers continued to formée 
Snr of surplus categories at the employment exchanges 
ihicumbbbfthe country.Employment prospects of motor 
through cKowkidàrs, semi-skilled fitters and attondersrÆTS i>: hri^t by a nvnbarof exchange



Bogistration and placings.- The» following table 
shows registration for employment and placings during 
February and Hr.rch 1957s-

March 1957« February 1957«

Registrations.......... .  Ili;2l6 111^499
Placings ................ .. 13,071 12,827

The registrations rooorded a fall of only 283, A 
notablo decrease in registrations was observed in the 
States of iVost Bengal (3,321) and Uttar Pradesh(2,285), 
There was, however, a noticeable increase in the State of 
Punjab (3,117),

A total of 78,302 applicants, were submitted to 
employers for selection as against 81,011 during 
February 1957« A comparatively large increase in 
placements was recorded in the States of Uttar Pradesh 
(452) and Punjab (324). A notable decrease was, however, 
observed in the States of Viost Bengal (595) and Kerala 
(199)« Of the total number of placements effected as 
many as 4,586 were effected under the central government, 
5,027 under the state governments, 1,240 under quasi- 
government establishments and local bodies and the remaining 
2,218 with other employers«

Vacancies notified»- During the year month under 
report, 5,126 employers "utiUsed the services of the 
employment exchanges as against 4,854 during the previous 
month* A total of 22,646 vacancies wore notified by'those 
employers as compared to 20,157 during February 1957«
The increase in the number of vacancies notified was 
particularly marked in the Spates of Madhya Pradesh(769), 
Punjab (668)» Uttar Pradesh (597) and Bajasthan (339)«
A notable decrease was observed in the Spates of West Bengal 
(593) and Kerala (317)« bf the total vacancies notified,
8 S19 were made available by the Central Government, 8,774 
bv State Governments, 1,832 by quasi-government establishments 
and local bodies and the remaining, 3,721 by other employers. 
There was thus an increase of 2,458 in the public and of 31 
In the private sector« _

■nemister of unemployed.- A total of 747,341 applicants 
on the live regKter of employment exchanges as

-^,«4- 774.811 at end of the previous month, recording 
of 27.470* Of those on the live register* 2,092

* falL£lovod or self employed persons, of whom 296 wore 
wr0 table gives the composition of the
uTregSer-S *



Occupations, îîo.on Livo Register as on
31 ïîaroh 19577

1» Industrial Supervisory............. .... 4^079
2» Skilled and semi-skilled,»..•• .,••••••• 58,342
3, Clerical...................... ......... 2G9jO43
4, Educational,,.......................... 22,321
5, Domestic Service»,..................... 28^107
6, Unskilled........ . ................... 383,594
7» Others,,.....,................ . ......... .. 36,855

Total»............ ~ 747,341

Employment position of special categoric of persons;-
The Qrÿloyment position of special categories of "

persons Is shorn in tho table bolows-

Kegistra tiens» Placements» Ko» on L^ve
Register,

3,556 583 42,255
4,888 ‘ 999 25,358

Scheduled Caste applicants.......• 13,466 1,965 76,377
Scheduled Tribe applicants••...... 2,662 475 14,982

7,474 863 40,749

Under a pilot scheme to set up work and orientation 
centres for the educated unemployed, a work and orientation 
centre was opened at Kalamassery in Kerala on the 18 March 
1957 by-tho Governor of that State» Th® contre is intended 
to provide orientation for self owloymont to 250 educated 
persons,: ranging from Matriculation to degroo standard»

A team of officers from the Directorate General of 
Resettlement and Employment visited KalamassOry towards ' 
the end of March and assisted the State Government authorities 
in selecting tho trades to bo taught, in drawing up syllabi,
5 vi the vocational counselling of trainees and in’other 
matters connected with the working of the Centre. A. similar 
centre in Delhi State, was alse/opened during this month»

(Review of work done by the Directorate-
General of Resettlement and Employment, 
during the Month of March’1957j issued 
by the Ministry of Labour, Go vs rasa nt of India).



Industrial Disputes (Amondmont) Ordinance, 1957
~(Ho« % of 18577' t Provisions relating to

Rotronohmant Compensation Amended»

A11 Ordinance providing that rotrenchemont compensation 
vnll be payable in case of bona fide closure or transfer 
of an undertaking was promulgated by the Government of 
India on 17 Hay 1957*

The Ordinance takas effect from 1 December 1955*

In a judgment delivered on 27 Hovember 1956, the 
Sup rams G ourt held -that no retrenchment compensation mas 
payable under Section 25(p) of the Indu3trial Disputes 
Act,1947, to workmen whose services were terminated by ' 
on employer on a real and bona: fide closure of business, 
or "hen termination occurred as a result of transfer of 
ownership from one employer to another.

Sine© then a number of undertakings, particularly 
in Ahmadabad, Kanpur and West Bengal, have closed down, 
or put up notices of closure, for one reason or another, 
rondoring unemployed large number of workmen without 
any compensation«

The Ordinance provides that compensation v/ould 
be payable to workmen whose services are terminated on 
account of the transfer or closure of undertakings«
In the case of transfer of an undertaking, however, 
if the workman is re-employed on terms and conditions 
vhich are not less favourablo to him, he will not be 
entitled to any compensation« In the case of closure 
of the-emple business on account of circumstances beyond 
tho control of the employer, the maximum compensation 
payable to workmen has been limited to his average pay 
for three months« If the undertaking isnngaged in any 
construction work and it is closed down within two years 
on account of ihe completion of its work,, no compensation 
would be payable to workman employed -therein«



0)3

A Bill* to replace the Ordinance lms introduced 
in tho Lok Sablin on 17 liny 1957» by Shri Gulzarilal 
TTanda, Minister for Planning and Labour« Opportunity 
line boon tcdcon to amend the definition of ’Tribunal* 
ok inserted by the Industrial Disputes (¿mondmont 
and Miscellaneous Provisions) Act» 1956» The amendmont 
is merely fonsal and clarificatory •

(Gazette of India» Extraordinary»
Part II, Section I,'27 April i957,pp»lSl-l65; 
Tho Hindustan Times, 28 April 1957s ’

^Gazette of India, Extraordinary^ Part II#
Section 2, 17 MOy 1957, pp» 167—170)»

»!»•



Rationalisation in Industry! Suggestions of tho
Indian Instituto of Personnel Kanagoment«

Tho seventh all-India Conference of the Indian 
Instituto of Earsonnol Hanagoment, held at Dalmianagar, 
Bihar on SO and SI ¿larch. 1957, has suggested a series 
of measures to mitigate the adverse affects, if any, 
of rationalisations It felt that rationalisation ivas 
a process by which productivity in industry ws 
increased and cost of production reducod.• Theso objects 
could be achieved by improved management techniques, it 
stated*

The Conference also discussed industrial relations 
in industry*

The meeting recommended that members should folio?/ 
up the deliberations of tho Qonference, specially 
rationalisation and its effect on.industrial relations 
by holding discussions in other centros and report back 
tho results to tho head office«

The Conference held two sessions, Onefeas on 
rationalisation and its effects on industrial relations, 
and the other* on industrial relations in j^dia and 
abroad« The first session was held under chairmanship 
of Shri S.C. Joshi, Director of Personnel, TISCO, 
Jamshedpur«

In his address, Shri Joshi stated that rationalisa
tion in Indian industries v/as one of the most important 
issues on which strong and conflicting views had been 
expressed and action taken resulting in prolonged strikes 
and consequent adverso effects on industrial relations«

Ho said that even though there ivas strong opposition 
from labour to sobornes of rationalisation, suoh opposition 
did hot extend to any and every scheme. It was mainly - 
conf ined to sobones which would havo the effect oflarge- 
n.nin disnlaeement of workers without new employment /



VJhcit constituted a fair workload, effective 
utilisation of existing machinery and equipmont, hotter 
management techniques, and deterioration in Industrial 
relations wore some of the problems which had to ho ' 
tackled along with rationalisation« For this purpose, 
a proper investigation and study of rationalisation 
schemes, planning and phasing of schons3, prior consulta
tions and agreements with employeos arid their organisa
tions wore essential« Shri Joshi said that in respoct 
of every item mentioned oarlior,- personnel officers 
had important liaison work to perform in ordor to 
maintain good relations*.

Dr* Haitrsyee Bose, President of tho WQst Bengal 
branch of INTUC, stated that much depended upon a 
clear understanding of the real implications of the 
term, rationalisation* At present, the very word struck 
terror in the hearts of labour as it meant retrenchment 
and unemployment* If modernisation of machinery and 
reorganisation of industry wro associated with diversi
fication of production, finding new markets,’research 
for1 bettor mont and development of industries^ thon, 
rationalisation might benefit workers instead of 
harming thorn*

She felt that the workload was being increased 
without modernisation and without sharing vdth workers 
the benefits of rationalisation. Ho attempt had been 
made to train werkors* Nationalisation introduced 
gradually without upsetting the present system of 
working or the social structure in a violent manner 
would be welcome, she said*

The Conference considered the problem of rationalisa
tion in all its apsects and tho consensus of opinion 
was that rationalisation could he achieved by employers 
alone in. the improvement "of management techniques and 
by employers in close co-operation with employees and 
-riinlr organisation, and in certain cases with the 
nSStaJe of the Sfcate.

The Conference felt that increased productivity 
in industry and decreased labour costs could he secured 
hv improved, management techniques on the part of employers, 
and should be fully explored.

i
I



To offcot rationalisation by installation of and/or 
repineemont of modern machinery and labour-saving devices, 
tho Conferonco was of the opinion that the following 
points 7/oro of great practical importance* that planning 
schemas of rationalisation in advance after a thorough 
study and investigation was essentials that it was 
desirable to have proper phasing of schemes to reduce • 
adverse effects of rationalisation to minimise opposition 
of"employees and their organisations and to secure thoir ~ 
co-operation and assistance fox* tho successful implementa
tion of tho scheme; that prior consultation with employees 
and thoir organisations would be useful; that it would 
bo advantageous if en agreement on ditails of schemas were 
arrived at with employees and their organisation; that 
it "jould be desirable to havo in the terms of such on 
agreement a clause providing for voluntary arbitration 
to remove doubts and to interpret tho agreement if and 
when .necessary; that full and wido publicity of such 
agreement amongst employees would help in the smooth 
implementation of schemes; and that wherever necessary, 
suitable arrangements Eheuld bo made for training worisrs 
to fit them into changes inherent in rationalisation»
Tho Conference folt that due consideration should bo given 
to sharing of gains of rationalisation amongst capital, 
labour and consumers»

Ao far as practicable^ tho Conference v/as of the 
opinion that rationalisation should be planned in such 
a way as to eliminate retrenchment»

V/horevor retrenchment was inevitable, efforts should 
bo made to secure alternative employment for such persons 
in active co-operation with other employers and the 
State» Tho Conference felt that labour welfare officers 
had an important role to lf^ly in studying and planning 
schomes of rationalisation, in discussing thorn with 
their employees to remove misunderstandings, in securing 
their agreement and finally, in fair implementation 
of tho scheme»

(The Timos of India, 3 April 1957 )



85« Vocational Training»

India - ÌJ^y 1957«

Training in America for India’s S^ool Engineers;
~ 1»G Million Dollar Grant by Ford

Foundation«

An announcement on 21 April 1957 by tho Ford Foundation 
stated that tho Foundation had mad© a grant of 1,5 million 
U.S. dollars to tho Government of India for the •H-fl-ining 
of 200 engineers in production and' management methods of 
the U.S. steel iadnsts*ies industry«

Tlie first batch of 115 engineers trill begin a one-year 
course of training from 1 September 1957« Another 85 will 
begin their training on 1 Decombor« The training vri.ll be 
conducted by the eight largest steel companies in the U.S.A. 
Related instruction vrill bo provided by co-operating 
technological institutes in tho vicinity of the plants to 
which the trainees Trill be assigned«

The Carnogo Institute of Technology Trill serve as an 
administrator of the programme in the USA and as liaison 
between the oduoational institutions and the steel companies« 
Besides the Carnogie Instituto other co-operating educational 
institutions aro the Case Institute of Technology, Lohigh 
University, the Illinois Institute of Technology and the 
University of Cincinnati«

The steel companies participating in the training 
programme aro tho U.S.Steel Corporation, the Bethlehem Steel 
Company, the Republic Stool Corporation, the Jones and Laughlin 
Steel Corporation, the Youngstown Sheet and Tube Company, the 
liatibnal Stool Corporation and the Inland Steel Corporation«

The Ford Foundation grant will help to meet the trainees’ 
living expenses in the USA and their academic foes connected 
with institute studies. The co-operating stool companies will 
hoar the cost of instruction and training in their plants.
The Government of India will pay tho trainees’ international 
travel expenses and the cost of preliminary training in 
India«.



Orientation Courses«- Before their arrival in the 
USA, the trainees will receive a six-week orientation 
oourso at the Tata Iron and S^QQi Works at Jomshedour. 
In the USA they will receive an additional two-week 
orientation course at tho CQrnogio Institute before 
being assigned to the steel plants for specialised 
training«

The orientation course at the Institute will 
cover basic steel making operations, facilities and ' 
processes and study vioitB« Tho specialised 
which will be designed to prepare each trainee for 
the work he is eventually expected ,/So do, will be given 
through individual or small group instruction, personal 
contacts, assignments and understudy of American 
specialists«

In addition to production and manufacturing 
procedures, trainees will be instructed in such management 
techniques as accounting, quality control, safety and 
job analysis«

Study at nearby technological institutes will 
complement this training» It will include the technical 
courses related to steel production, economics of 
the steel industry, industrial management and human 
relations«

The institutions will seek to integrate students 
into tho cultural and intellectual life of their 
campusese The Uhitod St°sl Workers of America will 
co-operate in some aspects of this programme«

Ministry*s Scheme«-This training programme for Indian 
engineers is "part of Ihe technical training scheme prepared , 
by tho former Ministry of Iron and Stool to train engineers 
required to take charge of higher directional functions in tho 
three steel plants, in the public sector, at Rourkela, Durgapur 
and Bhilai« A numbex/of Indian engineers are already being 
trained in West Germany and the Soviet Union and other engineers 
will bo trained in Australia, Canada and Britain«

Tho programme will be carofully evaluated in spring next 
to consider whether it should be modified or extended« The

y°ftr 13 j. Tv,din has expressed the hope that experience with
Governmont_oi n trainQ0S will s0 SUCCessful that the
the inroi industry will extend the programme and train
^■0^700 to 800 onEinocrn.

(The Statesman, 22 April 1957 )>



Lnbour Ministry »s Training Schönes: Progress during
Harch 1957.

According to .the review of wrk done by the Directorate 
Gene c.1 of Eosettlomonb and Employment during the month 
of Parch 1957, sanction “.-as issued, for the introduction 
of 640 additional seats for craftsmen training. With this 
sanction the additional seats so .far provided under the 
programme for’the expansion of craftsmen training facilities 
amountod to 4,79S.

Stew Training Centres.- A now training centre'for 
craftsmen was opened, at Ynmunanagar in the Punjab^ 
raising to three the number of new centres opened during 
the year 1956*67 with the aid. of the Central Government. 
Proposals for opening now Training Centres or for increasing 
tho capacity of existing Training Centres received from 
the Governments of Madras, Assam, Himachal Pradesh and 
Orissa were .under consideration with the Directorate Gsiwral 
of .^settlement .and Employment at the ond of the month. 
Similar proposals received from the Governments of Wost 
Bengal, Hanipur and Tripura ware pending with tho Ministry 
of Finance for their concurrence.

Up to the end of March 1957, .2,,996 additional seats 
had been sanctioned against a target of 4,810 fixed for 
the year 1956-67. A target of 10,810 additional seats 
has been fixed under the Graftsmon Training schcm© for 
the year 1957-58. Against this target proposals from 
the State Governments are being awaited for 5,714 
additional seats.

Contral Training Institute ¿Koni»- In oonnoction 
^th 'the reorganisation of the Central Training Institute,

advising the Government of India on this sub jo ct wore 
examined and action for implementation was taken. At tho. 
end of the month there were 158 porsons on the rolls of 
the Central Training Institute receiving Instruction in 
-»-he 18th regular session for Suporvisors/Instructors.' .



Hocessairy arrangements for setting up a second 
institute for the Training of Craft Instructors at 
Aund nor© also taken in hand by tho Government* This 
io howovor being done as a temporary measure till a 
sit© for tli© permanent location of tho Institute 
at Bombay Is obtained«

Enuipment and Stores,- Under the Indo-U.S. Operational 
Agreomont 110*35, equipment worth approximately / 3,241 was 
reported to have boon received during tho month at tho 
training centres, bringing the total value of the equipment 
received up to tho end of tho month to approximately 
1,575 million rupees,

Work of tho preparation of syllabus for armature 
winders under tho course for craft inatruetdrs was 
undertaken during the month* 3n addition, work was 
continued on tho preparation of tbs manuals for tho 
trades of Linemen and wirdmen and turners under tho 
craftsmen training scheme.

The folidwing table gjives the number of training 
institutes, seats sanctioned and tho number of persons 
under-going trainings-

Humber of Training Instltutos/Gontros,**.** 492

Total number of seats sanctioned,•••••••*. 15,8S1

Humber of persons undergoing training...•*■ 14,095

(Eoviow of Work done by the Directorate General 
of Be settlement and'Employment, during the 
month of i'arch 1957; issued by the

»L»



Craft Training for Educated Unemployed;
Work-cum-Orientation Centre openod at
- - Dal'hi,

Shri Gulgarilal UBnda, Union ’Sinister for Labour 
and Planning, inaugurated on 21April 1957 at Delhi a 
work-cum-orientation centre for the educated unemployed 
youngmon.

The Hinistef stated tliat the object of setting up 
the centre tvus to males up the deficiencies from which 
youngEsn^suffered on account of their lack of familiarity 
with manual work, lack of vocational guidance and 
absence of technical knowledge,

JU
Similar centres would|s sot up in Lucknow, Calcutta 

and Kalamassery in Kerala to start an experiment, which, 
in his opinion^ was going tc/bpen dp vast potentialities 
and possibilities.

The centre has been set up under the'Regional 
Directorate of Bq settlement and Employment^ Delhi, which 
also controls a number of training centres.whore long-torn 
technical and vocational training is provided, She 
responsibility for the conduct of tne centre Has been 
entrusted to the Bharat Sovak Samaj,

.. ' ■ . flu 
The yovngmen,- Shri Udnda said, would be given Glemoutjiiy

knowledge of occupations^or vhich they had boon selected
along with necessary guidance regarding netting up of their 
business. In addition to theoretical and practical training 
which was not designed to be exhaustive but merely introductory 
to the trade, tho youngmen would be made to learn, on a compulsory 
basis, elementary crafts like carpentry and smithy in ofder to 
accustom their hands and fingers to productive wk, and what 
was more important,- to inculcate among them a spirit of self- 
help, In. selecting these trades,- the organisers of the centre 
had kept in mind the skills which were; at present in short 
supply in- ihe locality. The trainees would bo required to 
live and eat together for six months.

I
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The objects of this pilot-schema (vide pp,93-94 
of the report of this Office for March 1957) arc:

(i) to holp the educated unemployed to ontor into avenues 
of employment other than white collar jobs,

(ii) to arouse in then, greater appreciation for the dignity 
of labour and GeIf-heIp,and,

(iii) to arouse in thorn a ivillingnass to take up occupations 
in which there is a shortage of personnel.

In the Delhi Centro, theoretical and practical instructions" 
■will bo provided to 50 trainees in each of the following trades s-

(x) Light Mechanics (repairs to cyclos, sewing machines, 
pipe fitting, etc,)-;

(ii) T7ood work (painting and polishing);

(iii) House wirings

(-» Maintenance and servicing of household electric applicancos, 
battery charging,eto.j

(v) Bai&dxag construction, including bluo nrint reading, 
estimating and tracing. * •

'Compulsory instructions will also be given in subjects like 
Book-keeping, Scorekeeping, Business management, adverôteomont 
and salesmanship, principles of economics, Five 'Year Plan and 
Co-operation,

A sum of 40 rupees per month to bo given as stipend in 
the shape of meals, pocket money and- the balance in the shape 
of tools or equipment or capital for small business. Persons 
between the ages of 17 and 25 and mho are matriculates or above 
upto graduates will be selected on the basis of financial 
position,academic and technical background.

The trainees will bo required to live in camp having a joint 
mess and thoir daily programme will oovor group and individual 
activities from 5 a.m. to 10 p.m. Each trainee^ will have to 
do manual work involving earth digging, road and building 
construction, elementary wood work and blacksmithy oto«, in 
addition to the theoretical anji practical training in 
connection with the occupation for v&ich. ho has been soiocted.

(Th® Hindustan Tiros, 22 April 1957 )•
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85« Migration and Colonisation«

India - May 1957«

Higration to Canadas Herr Agreement concluded«

A now agreement between India and Canada on tho 
immigration of Indian citisene to Canada was signed at 
Hew Dolhi on 5 May 1957«

Under the new agreement, which modiflios tho agreement 
of 1951, tho number of Indian quota immigrants admissible 
to Canada every yoar has teen doubled«

Th© agreement of 1951 provided for the admission to 
Canada of 150 Indian citisens a year in addition to the 
close relatives of Canadian citisons of Indian origin«
Other relatives have been admissible as preference quota 
immigrants« Under the new agreement the Canadian Government 
Intends to admit 150 such preference quota immigrants 
in addition to an equal number of other quota immigrants«

Tlie Canadian High Commissioner in India, Hr«Esoott Roid 
in a letter addressed to the Prime Minister of India, said 
that one result of tie 1951 agreement had been that tho 
number of persons in Canada of Indian origin was gradually 
becoming more representative of the whole of India with 
its rieh variety of language, race and region, while, nt 
the same time, the Trail-established Sith community had added 
to its numbers«'

(The. Hindustan Times, 4 Hay 1957 )



CHAPTER 11« OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AMD HEALTH.

DTDIA - HAY 1957.

111. General.

Burra Dhemo Collioiy Disaster; Inquiry CornTn-Hnntg
Report. '

The Coniai trees appointed by tho Government of India 
to inquire into tho Burra Dhemo Colliery disaster in 

■which. 28 minors lost thsir lives (vide pages 88-85 of 
the roport of this Office for October 1956), has hold 
tho colliery manager responsible for the loss of life.

Thirty-nine minors v/ore trapped underground when 
surface ’water flooded the mines near Asansol on 25 
September last year., Eleven workers who escaped being 
drowned were rescued after 19 days.

The three-man committee of which Shri B.B. Sarkar, 
ComaissionGr of Burdwan/ is che^Jman, ordered that the 
entire cost of the inquiry should bo paid by the owners 
of the colliery.

The committee hold that the main cause of the accident 
vne the presence of a huge quantity of water on surface 
and subsidence causing suddon flftoding of the mines. The 
subsidence, the committee’s roport said, was duo mainly to 
three causoss (a) existence of a groat bulk of water on 
surface for a considerable time$ (b) weakness of the strata
in thè outcrop regions of tho mine where the cover was thin; 
and (c) presence of a geological disturbance in the form of 
a squeeze in the strata.
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ThQ report subnitted by the comnittoe after discussing 
those points and other relevant factors found that there was 
"considerable delay in sotting up big electric pumps fbr 
dewatering the nine". This was most unfortunate* If the 
puyiping operations had started earlier tho 11 survivors, who 
were trapped inside tho mine under the most dreary circumstances, 
could have boon brought out earlier«

The reasons for tho dolay, tho report said, were: (a) failure 
of the management to procure eloctric pumps from other organisations; 
(b) existence of strife in a largo number of mines in Raniganj 
coalfield; and (c) unwillingness of many of the mines to spare 
any puiro as their pumps wore heavily engaged in dewatering their 
own mines where seepage of water had increased on account of 
heavy rainfall®

"In spite of all those", tho report said, "the long 
delay mado by tho management In procuring pumps from their 
Jharic. organisation or other coalfields cannot bo justified«
Tho only redeeming feature of the case is that there is no 
evidence to show that any othhr survivor coulS have been 
recovered if the pumping operations had started earlier"«

The report said the responsibility of tho manager arose 
from tho following among other factors:

(1) That ho failed to obtain any rcaor&d of the previous 
history of tho mine, which had changed hands several tamos, 
either from the previous owners or from the Department of 
Mines;

(2) That tho manager, as a prudent man, should have 
TTithdrawn his meh from the mine in anticipation of danger 
when n vast quantity of water had collected on tho ground 
above the mine«

(The Statesman, 21 April 1957 )«
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INDIA - MAY 1957>

112» Legislation,Rogulaticns, Officiai Safety and
Health Codes«

Draft Kerala Boiler Rules» 1957»

The Gove mment of Kerala published on 14 May 
1957 the draft of the Kerala Boiler Rules, 1957, - 
proposed to he made in exercise of the powers 
conferred under the ludion Boilers Act, 1925« The 
draft rules prescribe inter alia the duties of Chief 
Inspector and Inspectors, administrative instructions 
for registration and inapoction ofjboiiers, and 
investigation of accidents to boilers. The draft 
rules will he taken into considération by the 
Government after 14 Aggust 1957.

(Kerala Gasette, No«20, “dated 14 I5ay 1957, 
Part I, pp, 1-16 )♦
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Draft Kerala Economiser Rules, 1957»

The Government of Eorala published on 14 Hay’
1957 the draft of the Kerala Econonisor Rules, 1957, 
proposed to be males in exercise of the pornrs 
conferred under the Indian Boilers Act 1923« The 
rules preseib© inter alia tho procedure for registration 
of ec ononis ass, investigat ion of accidents to economise 
and procedure for appeals« The draft rules will be 
taken into consideration by the Government after 
14 August 1957»

(Kerala Gazette, llo,20, dated 
14 May 1957, Part I, pp»l-8 )«
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